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TIM CH™BERLAIN
• GOVERNMENT EDITOR

After a June Faculty Senate resolution
expressing no confidence in SIU President
Ted Sanders seemed to have little effect.
some faculty senators have wondered what
purpose the resolution really served.
The resolution was passed June 2, three
days before Jo Ann Argersinger was officially terminated as SIUC chancellor by the SIU
Board of Trustees.
At the time, Sanders responded to the senate vote by saying it was based on "rumors
and speculation" and it reflected the differences between him and faculty during the
past year.
Jack Dyer, an administrative :issistant to
.Sanders, said the vote was unfortunate. but it
has not affected Sanders' wom during th!! past
two months.
"It has not changed the direction that
President Sanders is going," Dyer said. "I
think [the Faculty Senate] may have acted in
the heat of the moment, though they might
-still do the same thing today."
One senator who voted in favor of the resolution was Joan Friedenberg from the
Co)lege of Liberal Arts. She said uot only
does she feel the senate made the right decision in passing the resolution.in June, but she
feels even more strongly about it now.
"The amusing part to me is that his
response at the time was that the vote was
his current residence in Culver, premature and based on rumor," Friedenberg
Ind., where he registered to vote said. "But the rumors were all true."
·
in 1994, according IO registration
. Friedenberg said she feels this way
records.
because, in her opinion, Sanders has continu-In September 1996, Wilkins ally "snubbed" the faculty by not seeking facregistered· to vote. in Charleston ility input about matters such as the temumi- .
and used this address when sign, tion of Argersinger and the hiring of John
· ing his oath of office for his re- . Jackson as interim c;hancellor.
.
. appointment to the SIU Board of
• Faculty Senate President Max Yen said the ·
Trustees.
·
resolution of no confidence in Sanders was
· -The Charleston voter registra- . appropriate at the time· because of a tremention was in early 1998.
dous amount of tension on the campus.
SIU H.O.P.E. coordinator Jane
He said the defeats of the further resoluAdams said. although there was tions of no confidence in the board and the
nothing Wilkins did that was method of appointing Jackson are signs of the
clearly against the law, she feels senate's intentions.
there are major problems.
"Not passing those resolutions is a sign
"He disguises and .hides his

Wilkins to remain despite controversy
governor. ·current Gov. George spokesman, said the governor
Ryan is a Republican,. and four would talk with.,ViJkins when his
Governor to examine
Republicans, not : counting board term is up and ,vould"make
Wilkins, are presentfy on the his decision about Wilkins at that
issue when the board
time.
board.
"Governor Ryan has no intent
A Ryan official recently said
member's term expires.
the party affiliation at the time of of gettin_g involved in this at this
.
the appointment is what is con- point," Palazzolo s:iid.
TIM CHAMBERLAIN ·
\Vilkins. who was first
sidered. Olherwise, "the law ·is
GOVERNMENT EDITOR
silent" about what the board · appointed to the board as a
SIU Trustee George Wilkins' member does after appointment
Dep10crat in 1979, voted in the
out-of-state residency has had .When contacted by telephone, 1998 Republican primary in
many people calling for his res,g-·· Wilkins deferred all questions on • Indiana, according to voting
nation, but son:e people also con- his residency and party;affiliation records.
tend he is in violatioh of party to board Chairman A.O.
· Records also indicate he voted
VanMeter and immediately hung in the Democratic primaries from
guidelines for the board.
State law does not require up.
1989 to 1992, with no record of
board members to Jive in Illinois,
· VanMeter, who is currently voting from 1993 to 1997.
but it does state that no more than out of state, could not be reached
Wilkins, still listed as an
Edwardsville resident in the latest
four of the seven board members for comment as of press time.
can be from the same party as the
Nick Palazzolo, a Ryan University directories, maintains
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~epairs in near future for crumbling pedestrian overpass
CHRIS KRAMER
DAILY EGYl'TIAN R:.roRTER

The nortr. overpa~s linking Brush Towers
and University Park to the main campus will
receive $500,000 in structnral repairs tentatively scheduled for summer 2000. • ·
The SIU Board of Trustees architecture
and design committee approved funding !'or
the project April 8. The funding will come
from fiscal year 2000 and 200 I state appropriated deferred maintenance budgets.
Gatton said before repairs can begin. the
University will consult an engineering firm
to assess total structural damages.

"We're hiring the engineering firm just to
identify problem~." he said.
Currently, the University is undergoing a
qualification-based selection process. Wel.ler
said SIUC has received nine responses from
firms and ·plans to have a selection made
sometime in the fall.
Scott Weber, assistant University engineer. said structural repairs are needed to the
overpass because of deterioration in the former of spalling.
Spalling is the delamination of mortar in
concrete due to moisture and sail, which
causes concrete to fall away from the structure.

"Embedded within the concrete arc steel No matter what, it will have to be repaired
reinforcement bars. Due to salt and that sort eventually," he said. "Ifs like maintenance
of product sinking into the structure, the w your car - if you don't change the oil
bars start to rust." Weber said.
you'll have to get a new engine later."
"When the bars rust they expand. Since
Brad Dillard, assistant director of the
concrete is strong for compression but not Physical Plant, said there have been no
tension, tfte expansion of the bars caus<'-~ reported incidents of concrete damaging
concrete to break off."
· cars or people passing under the overpass.
Phil Gatton, University engineer, said So far, the falling pieces of concrete have
this situation could become worse if action landed in the grass or on the side of the
is not taken soon because damages will road.
worsen and repairs will become more
"We've been fortunate the few instances
expensive:
where debris has fallen it has not caused
"If it's not taken care of now, the dcterio- any problems with traffic or pedestrians,"
ration solution will become more c,i:pensive. Dillard said.
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Calendar
TODAY:
Thunderslonns
High: 93

Low: 73

THU~SDAY:
Thunderslof"r."s
High: 96

Low: 72

Police Blotter
UNIVERSITY
· • An uniden61ied man indecently exposed himself

twice Friday cftemooo, University police said. lhe
first incident occurred in Let I croond 3:30 p.m., end
!he :.econd incident lcofc pl:xe around 5:47 p.m. lhe
suspect is described cs c 2()(}pound, 6-foot 1·inch
while man with blond or light-ailored hair lest seen
wearing c white T·shirt end green hat.
• Michael Gaffney, 19, of Carbondale, was crrewd
end charged with driving under the inRuence of ckohol ct 2:05 a.m. Sunday in a parlcing lat an Ecs,t
Grand Avenue. Gaffney also was cited for tllegol
Ire nspa<1olian of alcohol, imprope,- lane usage and
maldng an improper right tum. He was released alter
pos6ng his driver's license and SI 00 bond.

• Zachary J. Smiih, 21, of Carbondale, was arrested
an c J.Jcksan Caunly warrant for failure b CPJlOOr in
court an en original ~'B" _of amplified soun:I. Smilh
was spolled in the 700 block of East Pork Sime! at
2:46 c.m. Tuesday. He was released alter pos6ng

iODAV
• L'bmry Affairs PraGlues,t
Cirect, 9 b 10 c.m., Morris
Llbrary 103D,A53·2818..
• L'brary Affairs JavoScript, 2
3:30 p.m., Morris Llbrarr
103D, 453-2818.

lo

• SIU Soiling Oub meeting, 8
p.m., Student Cenler !llioois
Room. Canlod Shelley
529-0993.

l),\llil En\'Pll\S
('..ilmJ.tr 1tm1 .k..Jluw II r-, ('l!H1ut1on J.l't"' Mi•tt' ~ tff1":, lht u.. :-:, rruot 1nda.k llfm', J..tc-.

Almanac

rlM:c-,.aJmn.u,..,.. .irJ~,rn!itw,.f 1henffll ;ind the f\.l~ ,.J rlunr1id~ ('1"N'C\ ,uhnunna th,t
i1nn. ltc-1n:1J-i.1UIJ~Jdm·rr,,ft.1C.'O'Tlffll.ln1Cdtusml\i.i1'Jm;:.R,.,mJH7.Allcal~tttm..:11111,
~.trm ..........J.ul~p(l.11'1.cum..N.,uknJ.u-1nk1ffflA·tm•1llt.rulm,...,n1h~rl-im,r.

media by studenls groc!uoling
W:th a Mesler of Fine Ms
degree, showing unlil Aug. 7.'
Free cdrr.issian.

• L"brary Affairs lntrcduc6an
to the WWW using Nelsrape,
July 29, 1 to 2 p.m., Morris
Library 1030, 453·2818.

• SIUC Museum preS8"11s the
me!al waru of Andrew
MccDoncld, :hawing until Aug:
7. Free o:lmissian.

• l'laywrights' Warlcshap presents "The ladies Fram Fall .
River"-A new play by Robin
Robem, July 30 and Aug. 3,
8 p.m., $5.00, C.H. Moe Lab
Theater. Call t!ie Mcleod
Thealer Box Office ot
453-3001.

• SIUC Museum presents the
M>P.tS wa<lc: of Joanne Johnson;
- sl,-.JWi,,g unlil Aug. 7. Free
admission.

• Southern dllncis Urban
Fishing Program is
froo UPCOMING
~shi& dinics, June 7 to J 30,
lwo inics each dcy--Mon. thru
• library Affairs hltroduction b
Fri., 9 to 11:300.m. and 1 b
Camtructing Web rages
3:30 p.m. All fishing reds,
(HTML), July 29, 10 a.m. to 12
reels, l:oit end equipment prop.m., Morris library 1030,
vicled. dinics for lads, parents, · 453·2818.
seniors and other inlerestod
groups. For reservolions and
• University Museum presents
informalion co:! 616·453-6091. "Music in ihe Garden" fea.vring
Ecrlh Sis,ters, folk music, July
• SIUC Museum ~ I s the
29, noon to 1 p.m., University
Fiben lnvilcliona at the north
Museum Sculpture Garden,
end, Fcner Hall. Fiben 99 is
Nor!h End of Faner Hall. In·
on invifolionol e><hibi6an ergor:ose cl roi:i, the event will be ·
nized by the Fiben Deportment
held inside the University
in the School of Art Design.
Museum. Free admission.
This e.xhibilion will be en edee. Canfad Lari 453-5388.
lie mix of artwork from fiber
cr6s,ts of ell ages, showing unlil
• Women's Semces presents
Aug. 7. Free admission.
Jcumoling Workshop: Creating
a Llfe Map, July 29, 12 p.m.,.
• SIUC Museu~is lhe
Wocdy Holl, Rm. B·l-42. Free
MFA Summer
ibits. The
admission. Canlcd Women's
showing will indude 5UfMler
exhibits featured in various
Ser.ices at 453·3655.

offeri;j;.

NEWS

• Playwrights' Workshop presents "Genera6anol Cun.es"··
A staged reeding cf o new
play by Don Bomett, Aug. 2,
8 p.m., Kleinau Theater;
Comm. Building. Free cdmis·
sian. Cell the Mcleod Theater
Box Office .ut ,453·3001.

THIS '\i'VEIEl( IN 1973:
• Focd sales were spreading throughout Carbondale.
Al Super No~onol Marlcets, a giant pocket of 1ide
said fur 49 ccnis, while five one-pound l:oxes of •c
& H' Sugar were S1, Al IGA, lour pounds of Fresh
Missouri Ham!! Grown pooches were 89 cents, while
FuD cl Juice Califomio lemons were 59 cents a

dozen.
• JC Penny was tolcing part in the big Side,,o!k Sole.
Wr¥.Tten's 100% pol)':islcr bps dosed out at S1.88,
girls and infanls' sleeveless k'ps were 88 cents, and
men's dress slccb were $-4.88. Snoclcs were also
bei,v said on the side. C.ol<e _,t for 5 cenls end
hot dogs for 10 cents.

.

CopyO,iel.
JosliO.Sanserl
CopyEditon
&er.jamin s. Smith
JasonX. ic,,;..,

·ONWUI IC.A.I_Sudchal

• Playwrights' Workshop presenls "Lullaby" by Bobbie
DeSarba-A staged reeding of
new play, Aug. 4, 8 p.m.,
C.H. 'Moe Lab Theater. Free
admission. Call the Mcleod
Thecier Box Office al
453·3001.

a
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• SIUC and IOOT wiU be offer.
ing free malorcyde rider ccurs•
es, Augus,t 6, 6 to 9:30 p.m.,
August 7 to 8, 8:00 o.m. lo
6:00 p.m., Augus,t 9, 10, 11,
12, 13 and 16, 5:30 to 9:30
p.m., www.siu.edu/-cyde/ or
1·800-642-9589,

l.\icrocompuler Specior.st Kelly T!tcmos
Office Sysl,,mi Assislont Holly Tonquory

SlOObond.

Corrections·
Readers who spot en em:ir in C news artide :.hould
c.on!od the OAI.Y Ecm1AN AtturaC'f Desk al 536-3311
exlension 228 or 229.

m. dailyegyptian. com

Weight Watchers

SMART ONES
ENmEES
7.25-11 oz. pkg.Selected varieties

1$
FOR

Schnucks

TORTIU.A
CHIPS

15 oz. bag-All varieties

; American Beauty.

"PASTA
. . 12 oz. pkg.-Bow tie, medium,

wide or extra widt: noodles or .

24 oz. pkg,-Elbo-ronl or long or .

thin spagnettl .

.

c 1999 Scmuck Markets, Inc.
- _'#!fl
i
1Open 24 Hours 1
Check our web site at WWW.SchDUCks.COffl for special money-saving offers available only on Express Connection orders!
r.oia.1 ~ t;;iil;l P'l!l:n
~ . . , . i liiildJ WW

All double toupons apply to manufacturer coupons-valued at 50¢ or less. for more details, check in store. We rcset'l'e the riSht to rllllit quantities.
Prices good ttvu July 31, 1999 atourCazbondale, IL store onl'{, located at 915 W. Mail.
We accept all major debit card,!
for all Buy One, Get One free offers then~ is a ~mit of 2 free items with the purchase cf 2.

..~_..,__....
........_,---·•_
-
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Southern Illinois
MURPHYSBORO
English professor dies
Sunday at home

FLOWER
POWER:

Henry Dan Piper, professor emeritus
or English and former dean at SIUC,
died Sunday at his home in
Murphysboro at the age of 81.
From 1962 until 1967, Piper served
as the de.1n or Liberal Ans and Sciences.
Following a Fulbright fellowship in
1967 at the University of.Kent in
!:ngland, he returned to SIUC as an
English prores~or until his retirement in
1988. .
Piper was noted for his ability to
incorporate both ans and sciences in his
teaching. He combined his experiences
as a chemist and professor of literature
to develop courses on technical writing
• and "Sc:ence and Values." , ·
A memorial at SIUC will be scheduled in September.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be
sent to Friends of Morris Library, Dan
Piper Memorial, Southern Illinois
University Library Affairs.

Stephanie Bremer, a
.
,, double maior senior in
physical therapy
assistance and
rehabilitation services,
works in one of the mony
Aower gardens in Old Main
Mall Tuesday a~ernoor.
The SIUC grounds mm has
.been working hard keeping
the gardens beautiful this
summer For the Sunset
~oncerts every other _
. Thursday ·on the steps of
Shryock Auditorium.

_Southern. Belle organization to cater to
prospective· football- recruits, f amities
RHONDA SaARRA
SnmENT AFFAIRS EDITOR

A new student organization known as
"Southern Belles" will be formed this fall to
welcome SIU football recruits when they visit
campus.
·
TI1e belles will act as ambassadors to
prospective football players and their families
when they visit SIUC during recruiting weekend:;.

Gu~ Bode

1·1

i

ta~~i:o~ta~:n·:O!~h
a.1d recruitment coordinator, said that by
providing pr"spcctive students with the
company of SIUC
stuuents, recruits will
have the ability to
experience
the
University from a
different point of
view.
"If you don't
include student interaction, they don't get
the real .1tmospherc
of what school is
Gus· says:
about," he said.
~:..!come to SIUC. ;'These belles are
going to help us ·_
they will be integral parts."
He said the group's efforts will give coaches more time to focus on their jobs, especially
during SIUC football games.
"It is a group to help us out or. game day

and during the recruiting season because we campus we have 48 hours to sell that stuJent
are stretched so thin," Tumpkin said.
to SIU," he said. "That prospect has four other
Craig Naivar, assistant football coach, said visits besides us. You try to show them and
the idea· has already received a lot or interest · -their family as much as you can in 48 hours."
from student groups including sororities ancl
Amy Hancock, a senior in athletic training
the Saluki Volunteer Corps,
from Fon Mea~e. Fla., expressed her desire to
"We went out this pa<.! spring and solicited be involved in the program after assisting
interest. From that we have a I.Junch or names recruits at the University ofWestcm Alabama.
and contacts,'! Naivar said. "We have gotten
''This is a special group set aside just for
pretty good feedback from lots of groups."
the recruits to let them know they are imporTumpkin
and
tant to us," she said.
Naivar brought the
"Not onlv are we
idea to SIUC after wit- ( , - - - - - - - - - - - - concerned ~ith their
nessing the progress of
h• k • -// b
education and their
111 l
vve t In It WI e O
athletic ability, butthat
similar organiz.itions
ihey have fuil and
at other universities.
"I have seen the
h
make new friends as
program
at
the
well."
Uni\ersity .of New University.
TI1e group.· wh:ch
Mexico and Texas
will
become
a
Christian University," ·
Registered Student
Organization in the
Naivar said. ''This. is
all over the country."
- CRAIG NAIVAR fall, is a volunteer
SIUCASSISTANT FOOTBALL COACH organization cpen to
Tumpkin said the
belles will help alleviall students.
"With a voluntec,·
ate stress placed on
coaches and recruiters in the recruitment program. you get people who arc interested in
athletics and students who arc more
process.
·
"Recruiting is a 24-hour-a-day. seven-day- involved." Naivar said.
"We think.it will be a great addition, not
a-weck, 365-day-a-year process," he said.
"We were looking for a gruup to help us out only to our program, I.Jut to the University."
in many different ways."
Tumpkin said the addilion of the group
Tumpkin said it is critical t9 expose will help promote spirit for Saluki athletics on
recruits to as many positive aspects of the campus.
"It is another way for us as an athletic
University as possible when they come to
visit.
dcpanment and football p·rogrmn to give a
"When we bring a prospective student on positive image of SIU," he said.

CARBONDALE
Art exhibit to_ open Friday
at University Museum
An opening reci:ption to an an exhibit titled "Modern Girl," by Joanna
.
Johnson will take place from 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday at the University Museum.
The collection of textile pieces
include a number of vintage women's
:ind children's d1esses created by
Johnson, embroidered with words d::fin. ing labels and expectations ofWes!ern
Culture. Her mas!er's thesis exhibition
will be on display until Aug. 7.
-Rhonda Sciarra

great addition not only to
our program, but to t e

P.r~gram to. close gap between Carbondal~ and Internet
into Cyberdale program is to edu- phone lines.
cate and create an infrastructure
John A. Linehan, Executive m:-a'3:lija•t4fflifi:,~
in which the businesses and Director of the Carbondale
DANIELLE TYLER
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'CRTER

Bringing Carbondale computing into the 21st century is the
goal . of a program called
Carbondale into Cyberdale,
sponsored by the Carbondale
Business Development Center,
which is working to educate the
community on the advances in
business and communication on
the Internet.
Carbondale int6 Cyberdale is
currently in the developmental
stages of a project that aims-at
improving Carbondale's link to
the world via the Internet. The
committee also is working ur1
bringing the University and businesses together into a solid panncrship. ·
Arkalgud Ramaprasad, director or the Pontikes · Center for
Management of Information, said
the pU! pose of the. Carbondale

-Rhonda Sciar,a

• Cari:ondale into Cyberdale 'meets
homes within the community can Businrss . Development Center, every
third Wednesday of the month
be more opened up 10 the Internet . said the mission is to enable busi- at the Dunn-Richmond Economic
nesscs to use the Internet to create Development Center from 8 unlil
and its benefits.
According to Rarnaprnsad, the Internet-based comrnunications . 9:300.m.
objective for the project is to and to provide these businesses
Anyone interested in providing
enable the community to be more with the resources and knowl- input or learning about the program
acccssible and knowledgeable of edge.to communicate with other is welcome to atten-1. For more
the Internet and its possibilities.
businesses and consumers in a informalian call 529-5063.
"What we arc trying to <io is more efficient manner.
raise the level of awaren.css and
Linehan also emphasized that
Ramaprasad also said that
knowledge lo create these oppor- the community as a whole is
Carbondale is already making
!unities," Ramaprnsad said.
needed to make this project work.
Though this project aims to
"We need to address the needs some ~ignificant progress. He
attract new businesses into the of the community and its contin- said the Carbondale Chamber of
area, it also is attempting to make uing growtf,," Linc:han said. "We Commerce has just made an
healt'1care a little less time con- need the acadcmk perspective a.; impressive web µage which other
suming.
well as the business point of cities are imitating.
"Howev<.r, we arc not ahead
. For exan1ple, the heavy paper- view."
work that nurses and doctors
According to Ramaprasad, the . of the pack.''. Ramaprnsad_ said.
"Tc.:hnology
is going to continue
have to endure while visiting and University has the capabilities or
treating patients at their homes teaching and training ?!Opie in tn keep changing. We simply
can he less time consuming using helping their h•·~incsscs to use want Cnrbond::.le to change
c,.:nain Internet services. X-rays, the Internet ~·- .•-eate web pages ·faster. If we don't, we will be left
behind." .
as well, can be sent over tcle- to funher improve profits.

Nation
MOBILE. ALA.
1

Controversial tobacco
settlement rejected.
Alabama Circuit Judge Robert
Kendall, in Mobile, Ala .• denied
approv:il of what seemed to be a landmark settlement between Brooke Group
anJ smokers with health problems.
Although Brooke's Liggett is a relatively insignificant player in th-:: cigareuc
industry, ils legal strategy has been considered highly significant because it was
the first tobacco company to willingly
agree to pay damages to smol..ers making medical claims.
It also had pledged to help smokers ·
pursue claims against far bigger and · ·
wealthier tobacco finm like R.J.
Reynolds.·
But critics of the settlement had
derided the amount offered .:., far too
small for the size of the class making
claims.
The settlement had received preliminary approval, but in the new ruling the
Alabama judge cited a Supreme Coun
decision last mc,nth on a similar classaction case.
In that case, the Supreme Coun threw
out a S 1.5 billion seulcment that
Fibreboard Corp. had offered to workers
making asbestos-related health claims
against the company.
The Supreme Coun's decision found
that so-called limited-fund settlements,
which essentially set up guidelines that limit a company's exposure weren't an
adequate resolution to the plaintiffs.
Brooke's settlement also was a limited-fund settlement. Brooke offered 9
percent of its pre-tax profits, a total estimated at no more than SI million yearly .
- an insignifi.:ant amount for the estimat-,
cd 400,000 people eligible to panicipate'
in the settlement.
-from Dally E1.11'tian News Services
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T~DNLY
the

EGYPTIAN,

student-run
newspaper of
SIUC, is committed
to being a crusted
.source of r.eu•.s,
information,
commentary ad
public discourse,
u·hile ~!ping· ·
rcad..'1'S und..';ltand
the issues affecting

~irlit-es.
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the full effei:t of the movie. In theater;,
This was one of the problems I had
"Ch, that movie? The book was
it isn't even po.~sible to sttp and
with th:! film version of"Lord of the
much-better."
x.
',...
,
.
.
.• ,.~
Sometimes !'think this phr.ise
rewind; if you don't get something,
Flies." The story obviously did not
should b..'Come one of those unofficial
you've got to fork over six more dolprogress in the same time frame as
Mary McGlasson
American taglines, like, 'The check's
Jars and re-watch the enti.'"I: film.·
Golding's novel, and for some reason,
took What You Did
in the mail," or, "I'll use my credit
The time within the story is also a
the filmmakers decided to move the
0ppeor1 Wedne.days.
card."
problem when adapting a boo~ to film. selling of the story from the 1950s to
Mart is a iunK>r in
In my liter.iture class we read the
Book-time
is
often
very
fluid
and
the present day.
creative writing and
William Golding novel "Loni of the
gr.iceful; a well-chosen sentence can
It seemed to me th:.1t the only. =on
!;:cratvre.
Flies," and watched·the movie, and I
·
convey
minutes,
hours,
clays,
even
for
this time warp was so that the boys
Her opinion doe< no'
was appalled at the ways the story was
.i,ears in a passage that's easy to undercould use modern cuss wonls and talk
necessarily reRed &MJt
butchered in the transfer from book to
stand.
·
about
television. ·
01 tho 0.u.Y Ev'l'PTIAN.
film.
While it is possible for filmmakers · · _There are lots of other discrepancies
Wt: were supposed to write a paper
to anfully convey time passage (and
between literature and cinema: how the
about film adaptations of books in gen- of movies. So why is ·it that a good
many have; Orson Welles with
point of view of the story is established
film adaptation of a book is an almost
er.ii and/or the books and movies we
"Citizen Kane" comes to mind), it is a
(films must resort to voice-overs and
mythical
thing?
watched for cl:iss. From that p:iper I
more delicate and tricky affair, requir~
other bulky tricks to convey first-perThe real time it takes to read a book ing careful imagery and, if characters
salvaged this column, thereby officially
son internal narratives - books have it
is radically different from the time it
whoring myself for the system: Yes, I
and years are involved, realistic aging
much easier), t'1e use of flashbacks, et
takes tu watch a movie. Everyone's · techniques.
am lazy, and no, I have no scruples.
•
.
cetera.
·
.
'
· readi_ng speed is dilfen:nt, and this can·
Both cinema and literature (I'm
I think this. in panicular, can often
I suppose it all comes down to .this,
be
adjusted
to
allow
for
other
factors
using these terms loosely; neither the
result in a film adaptation becoming
though .:..:_ the imagination is the most
such as deep subject.matter, difficulty
book nor the film version of "I Know
clumsy, with jerky stans and stops, in
potent "film" of all, aod while a book
What You Did Last Summer" is usual- with vocabulary, dialect writing, 1!tc.,
its attempt to emulate book-time, espe- is read, it is also seen in the theater of
ttc. Parts of books can be re-read with cially if the filmmakers feel that they . th'! mind's eye. No movie made on any·
ly identified as "literature" or "cinelittle fuss just by moving the eyes and
ma." but for the purpose of this· colmust be absolutely faithful to i.he origi• kind of film with even the most
·
umn, they do fall under each respective perhaps a few pages.
nal book.
·
advanced technology cmi compare to
Films. on the other hand, have time
category. Why? Because I say so. Stop
On the other hand, if they disregard that
whining.) tell a story, both contain
boundaries that are clearl!' :-nd shaiply the original time-frame and compress
· So why do we subject cun.dves to
characters; a plot and the other various defined, and if you miss something
the action onto a lesser scale, it can
an almost guaranteed disappointment
whatnot.
.
you have to physically rewind the
also result in the film appearing rushed when our f;ivorite books come 10 the .
- not to mention bringing the wrath _~Iver screen? Perh.:ps it is because we
The storytelling element that both·
movie and re;watch that part.
·share.is supposed to m:!ke it relatively
For some people, this is not a prob- cf those, who loved the book down on · will forever ~old on to the hope. that
easy to transfer stories from one to the lem, and it detracts ncthing from the
the filmmakers' heads if certain ele- · maybe, this· time, they will live up the
other- and so we have film adaptaexperience of the film, but for others,
ments of their beloved story are left
standards our imaginations have
tions of book.,;,- and_ literary adaptations this is a dis.>.ppointing distraction from
out or "adjusted."
already set
~
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:simple truth: breast implants are not safe
By Jonathan Walker
Knight-Ridder Newspapers_
The public controversy
over silkone-ge\ breast
implants simply won't go
away. And neither, appar•
endy, wiU the implants
themselves.
Recent data suggest that
growing numbers of women
arc once again choosing
breast implants of all typCS,
lullecl, perhars, by a spate of
recent l)eWS articles
.
implying that the safr.ty
of these devices has fi~ally
been established.
As a physician who
treats many women suffering ~<!rious medical consequences associated with sil:
iconc-gcl implants, I find
this new trend very .disturbing.
Much has been made in
the news media of a recent
report issued by a National
Science Panel at the direc•
tion of U.S. District (purt
Judge Sam C. Pointer.
.
However, . this report
docs not exonerate silicone-gel breast implants.
Indeed, a vast literature
of medical studies of "in
vitro"
immunoassays,
human cell cultures· and
experimental
animal
research published in leading medical' journals all'
document a ho.st of com~
plex immune system effects

linked with silicone C?(PO• than average likelihood of
sure.
being afflicted by this
But rc°rhaps more impor- unw;ual set of symptoms.
tant, what's being lost in
Very little of the
this highly chargL-d public research (epidemiology in
debate is the human ~ulfer- particular) has focused on
ing that doctors like myself the "atypical" symptoms of
confront on a daily basis.
women with implants, an
Dozens of women have. · inadequacy that a panel
come to my office seck~g
help. By now the similari- ( (
•
ties in thci:- m!!dical history
Studies have .
are familiar. They-were told shown that silicone
the devices involved little ·
•
·
or no risk. Later their bod- feakmg from .
ies began to exhibit alann- · imp/ants may
ing symptoms • extreme travel throughout a
pain centered m the joi.llts
,
cf,
and muscles, debilitating woman S bo Y.
fa(igue, scary and WlS(;ttling
-JONATHAN WALKER
memory lapses, dry eyes,
NEUROLOCtST
night · sweats, chronic
inflammations and other
·ailments · signaling that · convened by ·the Natio~I
something clearly is wr.Jng. Institutes . of Health said
The consistent appear- needs to be addressed. Dr.
ance of these diverse health Brinton herself is conduct•
problems in implanted ing a large epidemiological
women suggests an underly- · snidy with some clinical
•r.:view. With the results due
ing problem.
Dr. Louise Brinton, the· out later this year, it is
N:itional Cancer lnstitute's hopccl her data will shed
chief environmental ·cpi• much-needed light on. the
.
dcmiologist, along with subject
other top researchers, has
On one point, however,
suggested that women \\ith there is no doubt - the
implants may be suffer- implants 'themselves fall
ing from a "silicone-relat- apart in the body. A nwn•
ed" disease. Based on my ber of safety studies, includown examinations, and on ing one by researchers at
those of my colleagues, the U.S. Food and Drug
women with. implants do Administration, report that
appear to have a higher the envelope encasing ,:he

' M. . ·.

silicone gel, itself made· of induced, in some cases,
silicone, deteriorates as the fatal liver and lung damage
devices age. Aftct; 10 years, in',micc. They write, "Our
more than half uf implants findings indicate that these
.begit\ tc;, br.:ak apa_rt; after• compounds (silicones) .:....-e
twenty years, nearly all highly toxic and produce
have fallen apan ·
extensive tissue! injury and
Furthermore, there is no · death in these mice."
donbt that implants cause . As a treating· physician,
painful and ~ebilitating !DY job is co alleviate· the
complications. A Mayo suffering of my patients hnd
- C_linic study shows one in . protect the health of 0thf?ur women. rcq~ir~ addi- cts. On. behalf of my
t1onal surgery w1th10 five patients suffering debilitat·
due to medical com- · ing complications from siliplicatioi:15
»ith
their . cone-gel breast . implants,
implan_rs.; The~e include and on behalf of those still
_defo_rmtty, bumu_i.g rashes, contempladng implants, I .
ro~ttn~ breast ttss~e. and an.xiously await complete
migration of the. implant.,· and h1dependent scientific
away from the brea5t. area.. research. that gets i:o . the
Hardly a safe product
truth behind these illnesses
. _Studies have _shown that and these f.iulty products. .
s1hccne leak.mg from
We still do not havl! the
· implants
ma~
travel . res~lts of such research
th
.
throughcut a woman's
. bl
bod\·· Using animal mcx:lcls .avat1a e. III e me?nttme,
' I ap~l to the public • and
· : 11 •th ·
· ed'
rcsearch crs have fcund that
the . silicone .leaking from especta Y e news m ia •
·
implants collects: at .the to defer _Judgrnerlt and
highesc··conccntrations.-in
· to vie~ the _safety ~f
-1
the brain, uterus, . ovaries ti:iese devices with susp1•
and lungs.. What happens· cion.
when silicone invades these
vital organs? There is evi•
Dr. Jmuuhan Walker is a
dcnce of a systemic autoim• neurologist who· praaice,s in .
mune response to· silicone Dallas. He has a long-standin some women.
ing interest in . autoim!71ime
I
. (
Reccntlyj researchers at diseases ~ !'1e 17llll'1Dg~t
Baylor College of Medicine of chroruc pam.
_
.
reported that an i1.jection: •.. Readers may write to him.:··
of silicone compounds like
Neuroscience Centers_;:::· ~~·
'tf:iose · ,ised.-:in implants : :Jric:, ~ . Texas 75230 •.- - - -
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CONFIDENCE
crntinucd from page 1

a

that there is window of opponuni-.
ty to work together with the.
University," Yen :;aid. In general,
I'm hopeful that tlie University can
get back to noimal."
No confidence votes by faculty
have had vruying results around the
country according to The Chronicle
or Higher Education.
A vote of no confidence in·the
university president talce,i among the
t.i,;,.-: · faculty at t:alifomia
University or Pennsylvania in 1998
112.d even less effect than the vote at
SIUC - the ·board of trustees
extended his contract
Th~ president of the university,
Angelo Armenti, came under fire

because of cotJcerns about his firing
of professors based on unsupponed
claims of sexual harassment.
However.
at
Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in 1998, the
Faculty Senate issued a vote of no ·
confidence, and the president
stepped down aiter five years.
At RPI, the issue also was lack of
faculty consult.:ion in hiring deci-.
sions, ·and the president, R. Byro:i
Pipes, ~tepped. -Jown in. the interest
of university unity.
· She said she thought the senate
. had opportunities to show they.
"meant business"· through resolulions like a no confidence vote in the
board or in the method used t:, ·
appoint Jackson, but these opponunities were lost when the resolutions ·
were defeated. .
"I don't think most faculty sena-
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AN OPEN LETTER -TO. THE HONORABLE GEORGE C. RYAN
GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
BY MEMBERS OF THE SIU BLACK.ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Dear G~verno_r Ryan:
We, members of the Southern Illinois University Black Alumn.i Association and friends, gathered at Carbondale, Illinois the
weekend of July 17, 1999, are dismayed by the abrupt removal of Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger from her office. We are deeply concerned by the factors th:::t appear to underlie her dismissal, namely her strong advocacy for the SIU Carbondale campus. We see the
SH..: Board of Trustee's plans to centralize purchasing and other financial aspects of the University as damaging to our university's
mission in southern Illinois. Plans to reorganize the SIUC Medical School, including its potential formation as an independent campus
including SIUE's Dental and Nursing programs, would radically change the nature of both existing campuses.
SIU is a. public university system and, 'Yhile governed by an appointed Board of Truste~s, these issues are far too
important to be done behind closed doors. We know you are committed to the economic well-being of the State, including
the revitalization of southern Illinois. ·
·
We therefore call on you to create a Blue Ribbon Commission to imestigate the operations and plans of the SIU
system, hold open hearings, and make_ any necessary recommendations for legislative action. .
•

!

j
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Steve Duyer of Indi:ma between
tors have the spine to sh'lw him that
WILKINS
1995 and 1996.
we mean busi_ness," Frieilenbcrg
continued from.page 1
"If he donated to a p:uty, it is
said.
·
an indication that he switched his
Yen said he has seen some adjustaffiliation,"
Adams said. "All of
address in a number of ways that
ments from the president's office
these things make me feel like he
are mysterious," Adams said.
since the no confidence resolution
is
not
fit
to
serve
on the Board of
She also is ·concerned about
passed, even if there was no official
.
.
Wilkins'
party
affiliation. Trustees."
action.
Wilkins was last re-appointed
Because thrre is no fonnal party
Some ·of the adjustmer.ts Yen
to
a
six-year
term
by
former
Gov.
membership in Illinois, Adams
referred to include the resumption of
said the only two ways to deter- Jim Edgar in May 1997, the same
all administrative searches and the
mine pany affiliation are through time as fellow board member
further study of t!Je proposed shared · 1 · primary voting records and party John Brewster.
service cent..."l'.
Edgar recently said he did not
donations.
Despite the no confidence vote in
Records indicate that, as well see a problem with Wilkins' outSanders her_e at SIUC, Dyer _said life
of-:;tate
residency because of his
as voting in · the Indiana
would continue to go on this fall at
Republican prirrwy in 1998, roots in the area and the fact that
the University.
Wilkins has made donations to he considers Wilkins a good
"School will open' for the fall
both Repub!icans and Democrats board member.
semester,· clai::-.es will begin,
'The fact that he has spent
in past campaigns.
research will continue," Dyer said.
. Notable Republican donations · some time in his later years out of
"Heck, we'll probably even play
include $250 to U.S .. Sen. state doesn't bother me as lm,g as
football."
Richard Lugar of Indiana in 1995 he's doing his job as a boa.id
and a total of$2,000 to U.S. Rep. member," Edgar said.

CALL-FOR A-BLUE-RIBBON COMMISSION
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Rev. Alfred C. McGow.m,..Carbondale, IL Maria Dew, Carbondale, IL
·
Rev. B. R. Hollins Carboridale, IL
Sarah L. Brooks, Beverly_Hills, MI
·Rev. Steward Stiles, Jr., Carbondale, IL . Arkles Brooks, Beverly Hills, MI
Rev. James A. Hailey, Carbondale, IL
Tyrail Williams;Dolton, IL
·
Rev. James Anderson, Carbondale, IL
Janet Perkins, Carbondale, IL
Rev. Dm)'.1 Cox, Carbondale, IL
· Kenyatta Anderson, Carbondale, IL
Rev. Elwein Austin, Carbondale, IL
Faith Y. Miller, Carbondale, IL •
Zen McDaniel, Carbondale
Rtv. Mark Anderson, Cll!'"bondale, IL
Zina Mann, Sauk Village IL .
Rev. J,,any J. Ravford, Carbondale, IL
Rev. James H. Vinson, Metropolis, IL
Roy L. Bryant, Carbondale, IL
Rev.- Michael Broadnax, Carbondale, IL Wanda HaY!_les, Carbondale, IL :
Rev. Daniel Walker, Carbondale , IL
· Lia Banks, Chicago, IL
.
Rev. ~ory G. Davis, Warner Robins, GA Birdie L. Wiley, Carbondale
Darlene 1ackson, Matteson, IL . ·
Joseph C. Banks Chicago, IL
Perry V. Jackson, Matteson, IL
Millicent Penn, Carbondale, IL
Akia Simon, Houston, TX
.. Charles Brown, Carbondale, IL
Faye Keene, Carbondale, IL
John E. Thomas, Carbondale, IL ·
~atreasa Lilly, Carbondale IL
Mariurn K. Toure, Minneapolis, MN
Patricia C. Mayberry, Ca.tiondale,IL
Kendall L. Woods, Carbondale, IL ·
Sherry Morgan, Carbondale, IL
Mildred Harrington, Carbondale, IL
Kimberli Morgan, Carbondale.IL
Louise Miller, Carbondale IL
Yolanda J. Gregory, Carbondale
Clarence Golden, Carbondale; IL
Dekalb Walcott, Jr, Chicago, IL
Jerlean Smith, Carbondale IL ·
Veronica Jones, Carbondale, IL
Carolyn Davis, Chicago, IL
Staffon Morgan, Irving, TX
Tracy Jones, Carbondale, ILDarrington S. Poe, East St. Louis, IL
. Eddie Lewis, Carbondale, IL.
Nicole Germany, Carbo'ndale, IL
Teresa J. Walls, Carbondale, IL
Jazzik A. Matthews, Carbondale, IL
tr:nthi..1¥u?i:~~fu'n~~:vlorest, IL
·
~~~!f~~~~~t~n°£1!~)•~L
Firola Burrell, Chicago, IL
Norma Martin, Carbondale, IL
Ernest l!ryant,_ Murphysboro, IL
Carol A. Macon, Memphis, TN
PhJ.lliS Thomas, DuQuoin, IL
Judy Jones, BrooklJn, NY
Willie Thomas, DuQuoin, IL
Carol White, Orland Hills, IL
Anthony Snooks, Carbondalr, IL .
Yvonne Storey, Calumet City, IL
James Sills, Carbondale, IL
Terry McDaniel, Carbondale, IL
Nathash WaUier, Peoria, IL •
Vincent Bo(.d, Peoria, IL
Donald Sumner, Carbondale, IL
Russell Hil , Chicago IL
Mildred McDaniel, Carbondalt:, IL
Pat Travis, Los Angeles CA
Lloyd McDaniel, Carbondale, IL
Ton}' Curtis, Country Club Hills, IL.
Ang,ela Morgan, Carbondale, IL
Detek Curtis, Matteson, IL
Dons Weaver, Carbondale, IL
Priscilla Curtis, Country Club Hills, IL Mona Crim, Stone Fort, IL
Michael Jackson, Flossmoor, IL
R. McCarley, Chicago, IL
Curtis D. Turner, Evanston, IL
Charmin Ward, East St: Louis, IL
Kenneth Neel, Chica_go, IL
Erica Jenkins, Carbondale, IL
fhasity Kennedy, Carbondale, IL
Donna Coleman, Chicago, IL

Thennon Flowers, Muiphysboro, IL
Michelle Oliver, Carbondale, IL
Earnestine Tugle, Carbond:de, IL
Kmly Travoru, Murphysboro, IL
VinnJ Valentine Timms, Carbondale, IL
Jo,:y Colubis, Murphysboro, IL .
E. Buchanan, Cartiondale, IL
Dexter Johnson, Carbondale1 IL
· Deacon Mike Douclity1 MWJlnysboro, IL
Monica Bell, Caroonaale. IL
· Leo Wilson, JR, Carterville, IL
. Lisa B. Porter, R.N., Carbondale, IL
Jerry R. Poner I, Carbondale, IL
Willie Thomas, Carbondale, IL
Tamara McCutchen, Carbondale, IL
Marva Watson, Cambria, IL
Helen Porter, Carbondale, IL
L. Scales, Carbondale, IL
Susan L. Harper, Carbondale, IL
Dorothy McCutchen; Carbondale, IL
Carla Williams, Murphysboro, IL
Henry Herron Carbondale, IL
Warren Grigsby, Jr., Carbondale, IL
Darren Grigsby, Carbondale, IL
Daryl K. Frazier, Carbondale, IL
James Boykin, Carbondale, IL
Ruth Corene McDaniel; Carbondale, IL
Alice M. Hollins, Carbondale, IL
Earlene Sanders, Murphysboro, IL
Monique James, Carbondale IL
Terrance Clayton, Carbondale, IL
Eunice Carro1I, Centralia, IL
Debra Banks, Chicago, IL
·
Tonia N. Greer,. Chicago, IL
Carole Hennan-Annonstrcing, L)llwood, IL
Sel:na White, Carbondale, IL
Dwa}'lle·Hamilton, Chicago, IL
Connie Vann, Carbondale IL
. Rachel Walker, Carbondale, IL
Tekesha Carter, Carbondale, IL
Tamecca Garrison, Carbondale, IL
Chris Harris, Carbondale, IL
. Donna Haynes, Carbondale, IL
Eloise Hailey, Carbondale, IL
Robin Vinson, Carbondale, IL
William McCutc,1en, Carbondale, IL

Willie C. Robinson, Carbondale, IL
Zanzi Neblett, Houston, TX .
Katrina Haile}', Carbondale, IL .
Jolene Nolan,_ Murphysboro, -IL
Julia Rowe, Carbondale, IL
Kristy F.obmson, Carbondale, IL
Mich.1el Bryant, Carbondale, IL
David Robmson, Carbondale, lL
Shellie Liggins, Carbondale, IL
Carolin Harvey, Carbondale, IL
Milton L. McDaniel, Carbondale, !L
James N. Harvey, Carbondale, IL
Jacie Simon, Caroondale, IL
Clarence Harrington, Carbondale, IL
Cathy Harper, Carbondale, IL
Vera Moore, Carbondale, IL
Leonard Morrison, Carbondale, IL
Joyce L. Hayes, Carbondale, IL
Richard C. Hayes, Carbondale, IL
Preston M. James, Carbondale, IL
Tammitha Cummings, Lake Heights, lL
Martha Farris, Cartiondale IL
Adolph Gibson, Carbondale. IL
Anna Gibson, Carbondale, IL
Jihad Baker, Carbondale, IL
Elbert Simon, Carbondale, IL
Motise Jones-Baker, Carbondale, IL
Cheryl Campbell, Metropolis, IL
Gladys Grisby, Carbondale, IL
Warren Grisoy, Carbondale IL
Erica McGowan, Carbondale, IL
Delores M. Albritton, Carbondale, IL
Augustus Mckinley;Carbondale, IL
Margaret Nesbitt, Carbond.:ile, IL
A. Damecea Moultrie, Carbondale, IL
Sharon Simmons, Carbondale, IL
Darphy Harris, Carbondale, IL
Sonifr:i J. Greer, Murphysboro, IL
Ida Miller, Carbondale, IL
g:;~~sore~ag~~~:::t~:1fE· IL .
Etta White, Carbondale, IL
LaTonya Mouzon, Carbondale, IL
LaDonna Taylor, Carbondale, IL
Steven Haynes, Carbondale, IL
Charles Simon, Carbondale, IL
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Once a booming metropolis, Makanda is
now a communit:)' dominated by memories
·. what once was a booming city.
Downtown Ma1'anda is engulfed by
rolling hills, lush trees and a nostalgic aura of
life in the early 1900s.
wo miles after turning left at the
Heidi Cook. a junior in drawing from
smiling water tower on Route SI
Nashville, works at Southern Sisters. a store
south of Carbondale, visitors to a
on the Makanda Boardwalk that sells handonce thriving railroad town can see stories
woven rugs and crafts.
come to life in downtown Makanda. .
"It is definitely different," she said.
On the side of the railroad tracks tliat run
'There are a lot of locals. Everyone knows
in front of the town, a monument tells the
each other. It is a real personable town and a
tale of a heroic dog named Boomer who died real laid-back community."
t.--ying to rescue his owner from a burning
. When Cleo Caraway visits the set of
train.
·
shops loc..:ed on the boardwalk. she retraces
Across the tracks, a century-old
the same footsteps her father made when he
Methodist Church remains vacant, a dog
lived in the town at the beginning of the 20th
lazily sits outside a bo::.rdwalk of shops, and
century.
a few scattered houses are the remnants of
Charless Caraway, Cleo's father, and his
RHONDA SctAiU!A
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family m~ved to the town when he was 1.
dipped ice cream cone at the general store,"
Cleo said. "When you step back in that little
years old. Charless included memories he
had of the 20 years he spent in Makanda in a store, you step back 100 years in time. It's
book titled, "Foothold on a Hillside:
.
one ofmy favorite places."
Memories of a Southern Illinoisan."
· The Rainmaker Art Studio neighbors the
'They came·to Makanda in a covered
Makanda General Store. Dave Dardis, prowagon in 1896," Cleo said. "It was a three
.prietor of Rainmaker, moved into and purday trip from them to get to Eldorado to
chased the building that once housed the
Makanda."
•
.
bank of Makanda along th: town's boardAt the age of 75, her.father began writing
walk.
down stories he recanted concerning people
The backyard behind the Rainmaker Art
and places in the town. Cleo said he remel!l•
Studio consists of massive stone walls, wind•
bered his years spent in Makanda fondly and ing rock paths, towers ovedooking fountains
referred to the people there as "real" people.
of water and small pieces of history of the
"We had the wonderful stories he told .
people of Southern Illinois.
us," she said. "Every
Dardis, an SIUC alumnus
line in here is loaded
' '
who graduated 26 years ago,
with history - each
has ~n finding_~ative
.
chapter in here is a
•
• .
.
Amencan and Civil War arustory about peopfe."
IS
facts in his bac_ky~ sin~e he
Makanda was
began developing his quiet
,retreat.
once a bustling town
and home to several
"Slowly but surely !just
bars, hotels and
·/ ~
wanted to fix up the backgenera
S,ore.
yartl,"
he said. "Whenever we
stores. Farmers galh•
ered at the shipping
_ CLEO r. ,,.,.v
dig a hole, we find something
yard, sending their
'""""""' unique."
MAKANDA RESIDENT
His most noted finds
produce to all pam
of the state a., the
include a whiskey jug from the
W40s, a Civil War pewter
tr.lin came through
flask used to hold g1in oowdcr, spearheads
the town six times a day.
"He called Makanda a rockbound metrop- and a monar used by Imibns to crush their
drugs.
olis," she said.
'111is is a just situation for finding
Cleo said her father told fond stories of
things," he said. "I love history. Hiswry is all
George Bell, one of the few African
over
this town."
.
Americans in Makanda and the owner of the
A 200-year-old white oak tree tower..
famous Bell Restaurant.
"I remember Dad talking about the restau- above and shades his dwelling, which he
welcomes anyone to stop by and explore on
rant as one of the wonderful places people
a trip to the .Boardwalk.
liked to go and have apple pie and coffee,"
"ltis probably the oldest tree in town."' he
she said.
Cleo also recalled a story where her father said.
Currently, Dardis is expanding one of lhe
and his sister were sent to town to purchase
paths in his backyard through the remnants
spoons.
of a collapsed bridge, which Dardis says prc"Their mother sent them to town with 30
dates the Civil War.
cents to buy spoons," shz said. '111ey didn't
.
"It's just the fact we couldn't find out
have spoons so they had a picture made
'who the creator wa.,, which is usually written
instead."
·
down
somewhere," he said. 'That's kind of
Once home to the Richard Ridgeway
strange."
Grocery Store in the early 1900s, the
Dardis said because of the town's locaMakanda Gener.ii Store on the boardwalt-.
tion, it fell victim to numerous fires and
now sells coffee, deli sandwiches and baked
goods.
''The most fun thing is to go have a handSEE MAKANDA. PAGE 8

The most fun
thmg to go have a
hand-dip,ned ice
cream cone at the
0
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Woodstock through the eyes of one performer
... -

BRIAN MCCOLLUM
KNIGIIT•RmDER

NEWSrArfus

For Kid kock. it's the difference between
~laying dingy Detroit bars for,.i couple hunared fans and perfonT1ing at one of the
decade's biggest concens for 200,000 people.
The images will bum for some time IG come:
the rippling tapes:.y of bodies in the Saturday
afternoon sun .. . Kid Rock bounding across
the massive main stage ... the reverent "Pimp
of a Nation" sign bobbing among the crowd
down front.
After laboring for more than a dec:ade in
the music business, -Kid Rock's creative
vision has hit the big time. Along.with Limp
Bizkit. Korn, Rage Against the Machine and
Everlast. he helped make Woodstock '99 the
official coronation of hip-hop rock. If peace
was the sound at Woodstock '69 and alternarock at Woodstock .'94, then the merge_r of rap
and rock was this festival's trademark noise.
But for Kid Rock. Woodstock '99 meant a
lot more than est:ibli~hing pop-culture trends.
The amiable guy who long ago blended the
vibes he imbibed growing up in Mount
Clemens - the blue-collar rock of Bob Seger,
the urban pulse of hip-hop,· the gritty party
ethic - has at last made his own indelible
mark. A longtime fixture on the Detroit music
scene, Kid Rock relea!>ed a series of independent albums before hoo~jng up with Atlantic
Records last year and gaining MTV-sized
fame.
Woods1oc~ through Kid Rock's eyes was
an electric kaleidoscope. With his Twisted .
Brown Trucker Band - guitarist Kenny Olson,
keyboardist Jimmy Bones, DJ Kracker, guitarist Jason Krause, drummer Stephanie
Eulinberg and 3-foot-9 sidekick Joe C - he
arrived on site early in the morning· to help
kick off a day of music .that would. include
hot-fire sets from Bizkit. Rage and Metallica.
11:14 a.m. Saturday

'

.

If Kid Rock is nervous, nobody can tell.
Cigarette dangling from his lips, a floppy
bowler hat atop his b!ond head. he strides with
· a cool, lanky gait toward the backstage catering tent t.wo hours before showtime.
Woodstock's artist compound - carpeted with
Astroturf, neatly lined with trailers and dotted
with frequent glimpses of famous faces - is
like a rock 'n' roll Disneyland.
Inside the tent. where assoned industry
types saunter by to grasp hands and flash
Colgate teeth, Kid Rock paw's himself a cup
of ccffee and yawns. Last night was a late one.
He's not sure what time the tour bus rolled
into Rome this morning from the gig in
Boston.
"I said I wasn't gonna go drinking last
night. but I ended up pounding 'em," he says,
grinning and shaking his head. "We came up
with 10 great ideas fo:- Woodstock. too late to

execute any of ·em."
Woodstock staffers get Kid Rock to sign a
big board with aut:igraphs from every act
playing this we,;kend. The scrawls are a
who's-who_ of premillennium rock: Sheryl
Crow. Korn. The Offspring.
·
Kid Rcck's guitarist. Kenny Olson, watches from a few feet away. He knows he'll be
partying with a few of these folks later
tonight.
ll:40a.m. .

It's another hot day at Woodstock. Kid
Rock opens the door to his air-conditioned
trailer - he's assigned to No. 14, adjacent to
Everclear and turns to Leslie, his handler for
the day. She's hired by the Woodstock folks to
lurk nearby and make sure an anht gets whatever he or she needs. Most of the acts keep her
on the fringes. Kid Rock invites her inside. ·
A tidy table contains all .sons of goodies:
boxes of Fruity Pebbles and Ccm Pops, bottles of Stolichnaya and Jim Beam.
Kid Rock 1,as abandoned most of his lunch
in its Styrofoam box. a half-nibbled chicken
fajita and gourmet burger.
"I can't eat it. or ·rn puke," he says.
"Jumping up and down onstage for an hour.
I'll lose it."
· He insists it's not jitters.
I just wanna play," he says. "The only
thing that ever makes me nervous is the sound
being right. I wanna keep it cool. Stick to the
game plan and do what got me here."
12:05p.m.

The plaque sits on u leather seat in the tour
bus. It's his biggest honor yet. the double-platinum award for his Atlantic Records debut
album, "Devil Without.a Cause," now cenified for 2 million in sales. "Presented to
Roben J. Ritchie," it reads. Kid Rock is
damned proud.
He reaches into a drawer and pulls out the
shin he'll be wearing: a bright red baseball
jersey with the Detroit Tigers' Old English
"D" across the front. "Gotta represent," he
·says of the homeland.
.
He tosses the jersey C!n over his white tank
top. He stops and gazes intently toward the
•TV at the front of his !:>us, where satellite picks
up the Woodstock pay-per-view show. The
Tragically. Hip has just taken the stage.
The anists at Woodstock '99, arriving the
day they play and then cloistered backstage,
don't get much of a chance to feel out the festival. In a sense, they hit the stage cold, relying on instinct 10 enmesh themselves with a
quaner-million or so concertgoers.
"You gotta play it like another gig," says
Jimmy Bones. "But it ain't another gig."
12:30p.m.

Back in the trJikr, Kid_ Rock :s starting to
pace. Just a bit. He's now wearing his full
stage outfit: red vinyl panL~. the Detroit jersey.
a red feathered fcdom.
He unveils the kicker, an $8,CXX) white fur
robe he'll drape over himself wh~r he walks
onto the stage. His mind is cc,;,tinuously
whirring.
·
"I don't know about this," he muses alouu
to no one in particular. "It might be dumb. It
might be too hot out there for fur."
He walks around the trailer, clearing his
throat, readying his voice for an hour of hollering. Taking a scat. he yawns again. But his
fingers give him away. tapping against each
other, clenching. He lights a Winston.
"Grab that fifth of Beam so we can have a
little toast .at the end," he says to Jimmy
Bones•. ·· ...
Jimmy grJbs the bottle. "Let's have a toast
now!" The bottle gets passed around. Kid
Rock takes a heany swig.
A knock comes on the trailer door. It's Kid
Rock's road manager. "Ready?" lime to head
.to the affectionately dubbed holding tank.
another trailer close to the stage. On the little
bus th:it carries the band out of the artist compound, the driver's got a local radio station
tuned in. The DJ is at Woodstock. "Kid Rock
will he onstagc soon," he announces.
12:~4p.m.

Now it's the wait. It's already been a long
90 minutes. The band is l!athered in the hold-

ing tank. swapping road stories and diny
jokes. Joe C arrives, munching potato chips,
with drummer Stephanie right behind.
"I'm trying to remember the words. to
"Fonunate Son,"' Kid Rock says of the
Creedence Clearwater Revival standard he'll
sing this afternoon. But hasn1 that tune been
in the set for a year now?
"Yeah, but I've always sung it wrong." So
why worry n'.>w?
'"'Cause this one's gonna be replayed 80
million times."
l:07p.m.

Stephanie trots up the backstage ramp with
the band. Cameras flash. "Dude, this is leg-.
endary, man," Stephanie says. "When you're
a kid, you dream about doing something like
this. It's happening. man. It's surreal."
"Creepy surreal," says guitarist Jason
Krause.Security is watertight back here.
Beefy guards in y:llow shins stand with their
biceps menacing.
Kid Rock leans agai_nst the metal scaffolding, quiet.
·
. "He's excited right now. Believe me," says
a. band associate. "But he'll never show it."
. The last two hours have i.eemed an
e,ternity.
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Scheduling an event
this Summer for your
registered student
organization?

Carbondale
is at
yourdisposal.
0

536-3311
ext. 25~

0

Beginning Monday, August 2. 1999,
Student Center Scheduling will takt: ·
RSO requests to reserve meeting
spaces and _solicitation t::bles for Fall
Semester. Requests must be made in
person by autl,arized scheduling
otticers at the Scheduling/ Catering
Ottice on l,1e 2nd floor of the Student
Center. Prior 10 scheduling, all RSO's
must check for good standing status
with Student Development.

For more info call 536-6633

-·
•MATINEES DAILY•
J AmcriClll l'ic (R) DJ0ffAL
2:15 4:407:15 9:40
Tarzan (G) DIGITAL
2:304:5(17:109:15

t,~?.f:~r6~~ Space (G)

W.ildWildWcst(PG-13)
1:304:307::09.50

Adington Road (R)
I :20 4:10 6:50 9:30
Austin Powas 2 (PG-13)
2:45 5:10 7:30 9:45
STAR WARS (PG) DIGITAL
1:00 4:00 7:00 11.l;OO

The Haunting (PG-13)
I ;,I() 4: IS 6:4511:20 DIGITAL

South Park (R)
9:15

1:21 p.m.

The crowd i, a sw:ith of color stretching
back for half a mile. The kid~ are pumped up.
The festival b-!gan buzzing Friday. but this is
where Woodstock goes over tl1e top. Down
front. they're pressing forward, sweat smearing against sweat Rolls of toilet paper fly
overhead. Beach balls. Flags. Frisbees.
Breast~. Somebody thrusts a cardboard "MT.
CLEMENS" sign into the air.
Stephanie and Jimmy take the stage first.
racing to the front of the stage. waving their
anns, inciting fans to get crazy. As if they have
to talk them into it.
As Kid Rock waits in the wings, band
members take their places: Here's where it·
happens: Froin a baseme,1t in Royal Oak. to a
garage in Mount Clemens. to stages around
Detroit, to a climax in front of the world. As
the band rolls through the high-octane intro a pounding brew of blues riffs. turntable
scratches and booming b.:ats - Kid Rock
emerges in his fur. His eyes are on the ocean
of bodies. He stares straight ahead, coolly
struts forward. chewing his bottom lip. .
He heads straight to stage center, soaking
up the roar. He lets the fur drop.
''.My name is KI-1-1-1-DDD!" he screams
into the mike. Fireworks blast along the front
of the stage. Kid Rock leaps three feet into the
air, the band kicks into his breakthrough hit.
"Bawitdaba." and rock •n• roll starts to take
over. The stage lloor is rumbling.
·
Time abruptly speeds up. and the next hour
becomes a blur as nervous tension lx..-comes
catharsis. Kid Rock is all over the stage. swapping rhymes with little Joe .C, gesturing to
cameras in front of him.
Before he kicks into "Fonunate Son" - still
not recalling all the words Kid Rock ;,crches
at stage center, hair drenched, anns extended.
For this inoment. 'he is king of Woodstock.
He's one of the festival's winners, as critics
will declare following the explosive 60minute set. ·
"Hey, Woodstock! Can you feel me?"
They feel him. 'This is IO years 1. talent and
lurd work." he tells them. '111is did not happen overnight."
A magnificent breeze slips across the
stage. Woodstock. finally, is cooling down,
but Kid Rock is heating up.
"I want to see every possible thing !lying
·tJ-rough the air," he says, ·spontaneously concocting what will become one of the weekend's most memorable highlights. In an
instant. fans i.end every possible tl1ing flying
through the air: plastic bottles, hats, shoes,
shins. Woodstock becomes a giant popcorn
machine.
"Thank you America, the world.
Woodstock!"
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Sports Medicine Office offers therapy, wellness eduCation
using poor or improper equipment, poor techniques and exercising too much. Massie said it i!;
Dianna Minefee sat with en crucial to warm·up properly, start
ice pack on her knee in the Spans slowly and to strc:tch when \!XerMedicine
Office
of
the cising.
"Typically, one reason (that
Recreation Center Tuesday and
explained the recovery she is injuries occur) is that people start
making with the help of trainers too quickly - doing too much
too soon a,d overestimating
there.
Minefee, who graduated in one's ability,., he said.
With the rehabilitation effons
May with.a degree in communication disorders from Chicago, of the Spans Medicine Office,
slipped and fell on a wet floor in Minefee said she was able to
walk without crutches in the
her apartment building in May.
After undergolng reconstruc- beginning of July. She anticipates
tive surgery May ;p, she has a full recovery and to be able lo
spent the last two months rehabil- run within another four months.
She s:iid the supportive nature
itating · her injury at the
of the people helping her and the
Recreation Center.
dedication
they possess have conJohn Massie, coordinator of .
Sports-Medicine, said sport-relat- tributed to her progress.
"They listen to what you have
ed injwies usually fall into two
to say and they arc very encourcategories: acute and chronic
aging, especially on the tough
inj~i:s.
days." she said. "You are well
Acute problems
include taken care of."
newly-developed pain such as
Mario Colucci injured his
· ankle sprains or pulled muscles, ~hculder and rot:itor cuff - three
while chronic injuries arc charac- muscles that rotate the shoulder
1eri1.ed by recurring discomfort.
while lifting weights two
"'When you look al chronic weeks ago. Colu::ci did not quite
problems you look al things like know h.Jw to label his injury, but
rotator cuffs, tendentious, shin evidently it has caused him some
splints and knee pain," Massie distress.
said.
"I ,;all it hurt," Colucci said.
When she fell,.Minefee rup- ''That's what I call it."
tured her Anterior Cruciate
Colucci, a senior in adminisLigament or ACL - a ligament tration of justice from Chicago,
in the knee affecting the rotation has been meeting with · Massie
and movement of the lower leg.
and other trainers three times a
She !}SUally spends at least an we.:k to help re-sl~engthen his
hour each day with assistance shoulder. After a series of exercisworking
through
exercises es, his shoulder is then iced for
designed to make her leg about 20 minutes.
stronger.
.
Massie said ice is used to
"As they would say, I am decrease any pain or inflammadoing well.'" Minefee said. "And I tion, as well as being a critical aid
am on schedule to recover."
in treating some injury scenarios.
Massie ·S2id causes of ·many
"What you WaJ)t 10 do with
sport-related injuries include new injuries is ice - ice is the

,fj·r-jf Health

RHONDA ~RRA
STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR

.MAKANDA
continued from page 6
floods which slowly decimated
many pf the buildings and homes.
"The town is located in a flood
plain. If it rains hard in Cobden,
we get it," he said. "You have .lo
be rugged to live in this town you wake up with your bed under
water."

btf~~•

and

'\\\_,;,;' Wellness

best way lo go," he· said. "It's
probably the best treatment of
choice."
·
·
.Colucci said he has been
pleased with" the ·effects of his
treatment in {lvercoming his discomfort.
·
"I'd rather get it taken care of
than go in the weight room eveiy
day and make it worse," Colucci
said. "I think it h::.s helped in get•
ting my shoulder strengthened."
He said his decision to seek
help from the Spans ·Medicine
Office as soon as he felt pain has
kept him from injuring his shoulder funher.
"It's important if you do feel
an injury that you should get it
taken care. of right away lo prevent long'.term injury," Colucci
said.
The Sports Medicine Office is
staffed by Massie, two graduate
assistant~ and 11,rce lo five undergraduate students in the athletic
training program.
Along with injury assessment,
the Sports Medicine Office provides fitness assessment and
nutriiional analysis services.
Use of the injury evaluation,
treatment and rehabilitation services are available to students and
l,,1iversi1y employees.
"If someone has questions
about discomfort they have
reg;,,rding physical activity- this
is the place to find the answers,"
Massie said.
The Sports Medicine Office Is
located on the lower level of the
Recreation Center.. For more
in/ormalion ca/1433-/292.

· Dard;s said some of the orii;inal old wooden buildings along
the boardwalk were wiped out in
1885 by floods and then were
replaced with brick.
· ''The town fell apan due to
numerous floods and fires,"
Dardis said. ''They have preuy
much wiped out the town."
A man called Angarola houses
his glass studio on the boardwalk
next to.the Rainmaker Art Studio

M1HC3!U Yu/D.ul} Ei;}-ptian

RfiCONSTRUC110N:

(From left) Rooney Ford, a groduc!e assistant
and Certified Athletic Trainer for the SIUC Sports tv'.edicine Office guides Dionna·
Minefee, an SIUC graduate in communication disorders and science From
Chicago, in strengthening the muscle in her leg ofter undergoing re constructive
surgery.

in a space that he rents from
Dardis. Once known as Robert
Angarola, he legally changed his
name years ago.
"'Cause I got tired of being
Bob, 1 just dropped the Bob and ·
kept my last n.ime," Angarola
said.
Angarola moved into his studio
in December in Makanda, where
he creates stained glass pieces. .
After gro_wing up in Chicago, he

said Makanda is quite a difference,
.
"It is a small town,tand it looks
like we could be in the 1890s," he··
said. "Except for the: cars in the
driveway."
(
He said upon entering · the
town, a new world unfolds.
"You think, 'WQw; what a
sunnge place!"' Angarola said. "It
looks like it has been:caught in a
time zone."
l_

us says: Did you know you can have your classified 2.d running in
the Daily Egyptian's on-line classified section during the break between
Summer & Fall semesters? Call 536-3311 for det~il~I-

84 CAOIUAC SEVlllf, excellent
condition, nms wdl, full ;,owu~
loather. $350/.? obo, coll JS I·7984.

Auto

---------•I

1990 !iONDA OVIC EX, 4 door,

Call

I 16,xxx miles. automatic, a/c, crui,e
control, p/w, $2,800,
549·4468.

IIONDAS fltOM $5001 Police im• ·
caU

89 CONQUEST, remanulactu,ed en·

-199_4_HYIJ--NO-AI-EIANTRA--.-l-19_,xxx_,·l

J~o.

).S~J~~Ji3'.'~~tng•,

manual, a/c. slereo, loob and runs
1irect. S2950 oba; coil 529-8671.

~~::~;t

power'.

Parts & Services
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcbile
mechanic. He mc~es hou..,.colls. 457•
7984. 01.. mobile 525-B:i9J; ·'

Mobile Homes
12"60, 2 BDRM, sloYe, frig. $2500

obo, Tawn&Coun!ry#l29(618}549·9650 or [618]·252-3067.

,

.

1972 IAMPUGHTER, 12"52, c/a, ;
CJ>P!ances, ready lo move, gocd-fclr
condition, $t500,Ccll529·1329.:

~:t ~~~~~:7&1, ~~'.hoo[.
sloYe, d/w, w/d, does nol have lo
moved. $12,009. Ccll 687-4244. .

i
!

1,,1)(60, 2 BDRM, sloYe, rofrigerok>r,
a/c, w/d, great condition, lawn & '
Country#l21.Cali351·9620.

i: t-~f~ ~~°J•.,,\.
1

0

Par~. $2500. Call 457-6193

;

.. ..

, .

'"

Cleo said she )OVl.S the ..1mosphere of the town when she visits
it now, more than 100 ye~ after
her father's family ·arrived . in
Makanda.
· "Driving down through those
curved hills on a hot Sunday afternoon where it's cool and lovely
down there," she said .. "Like my
dad said; the memory for him was
one that stayed with him all those
years."
·

•

I 4X70, M'BORO, J BDRM, 7l(l-16p
avt, appl, a/c. ~- ccrpet, aood
cond,6on, $4500, Ccll 687•2CU5..

~ui:_niture

ruitlmru

MAKANDA JNE
AND
Garage Sele llerns. 5 89 Cedar C:eek
Road, Mclta~a, 5-4?·3187.

flJTON,l,k,ckframe,e.<eco,,d.Sl50
oba, kitchen table. recla"g•,lar. glau
lop, A chairs,_ SI 00, oba, 549·5789.

,

" _ ,

.. •

R.ATT,\N FOUR CUSHION laveseat,
chair, swivel chair, & al!oman. $350
for t-very!l,iOA. Coll 549·3876.

Appliances
WINDOW A/C'S, small $75, medi·
vm $140, large $195, 90dayguarantoe. Al,le Appliance, 457-n67.

'::'/Jr:}.vt~~.lf;!~
ri\r"'·
,ro,,e$160, 19"colortv $70,VCR· .
$50. 27" sonv S170. coll 457·83n.

I·
I
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CLASSIFIED

Electronics

I~~ti·9~ ~ tl1~~'.fu~~ !~~a~~t':n.

--------- ;;;~//~~::::r
d~b~~:~!~~~
pool,
FAXm

f"" ~l'fi°:u~';:~; Ad
lnc!s~;uw~~~";;J ~•:lr.:~tlon:
'Dot.,topubli,h
•dauilicoliori wonted

'Weelday (8·4:301 phone
number
FAX ADS are subject to normal
deadlines. The D,ily Egyptian
reseda°.'sit•;;~~~n~~:;::,o,rrlr
618·453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

WANTED! Wf. BUY .
Refrigeraton, computers, TVs/VCRs,

,tove.s, w:ndciw air condition.vs,

~~hWivc~. t-:z~~g~s»o.
J.t!~i~~~M.~l"P•

Sporting Goods
FORSAlEI KAYAKS&CANOES·
Dagger, Percep6on, Featheraoft, Bell
Wenonah, Csnent Designs, P.F.D.'s ·
Paddles; & n,uch more.
Shawnee Trails Outfitter, 529·2?13.

1

24 hr maintenance, ·water, sew-

• and lrash provided, coll 52~•4511

~ r a viewing appointment, Na leases
Endin11 December 99 ava,lable.

I, 2 & 3 bedroom at Country Club
Ci rde 1181 East Walnut,~ or 12
month lease,, smaU pets W1..!come,

1

t~:t:: i:.
r. , m..:,i!:fJiJal
Call 529·4611, Sorry but No

Ir0
sil e~

Ieases endin11 Dec 99 ovailable.

I BDi™ from S240·$370, 2 BDRM

~':.~~~:~~!.°°' lease, depo,it,

fr
n

MURPHYSBORO 2 BEDROOM, car·
01 0
M NTH
6

FURNISHED, 2 bb:lcs to SIU, wo· .
t

~1J M~~1¥0.

1 & 2 bedroom _aP.Jrtmenh, dean &
quiet area, avuiloUe .4ugu~, some

LAWN MC!Wf.R, JOHN DEERE self.
propel:.d, walk behind, only 2 years
old, askinA $400 obo, call 687·2708.

Yard Sales

withw/d & c/a, Call 5.:9-0081.
QUIET N9GHBORHOOO, 3 bdrm r,n
Pecan St, peh ok, fenced baclcyard,
Call 529·529-1 or 549•7292.
M'BORO, I BDRM, FURN & unh,m,
$240-$280, 68.4·1774, 10 min lo
compus.

PLACE A CLASSIFIED ad for a yc,nl

:~ie~·::J;~:~~rJaw::r~,

tl?~il~mil
--- Rooms

1 bdrm $320, 2 bdrm $410, grad
wdents or professionals preferred,
I.JO PETS, NO PARTIERS. Phone for
cppt, 985-8060, Martin Rentals.

PARK PLACE EAST Sl65·S185/ma,
utilitles included, h,mished, dase to
S!U, free porunii, Call 549•2831.

~~ki~~:~~:=~~~~•

Rr-am
~ma. util ind. 45'7-6024. ,

Roommates

~}~.e;:ari
..!~14'sr..,w~r52°J:
3581/529:1820.
APTS, HJUSES & TRAllfRS

~tuFti:i31f['.;at· ,,i County

CARTERVlllE 2 BDRM, carpeted, c/c,
badcyard, c,aa Aug 14, $270/rro,
1012lB67·89es or_ 16181985-6039.
2 BEDROOM APTS, h,mi,hed, only
$475/mo, water & hosh included, 1
block !rem SIU, Call 457•2212.
SHAMROCK APTS, 1 bdrm, h,m,
. he cable, acne to compus, must
be 21+, naw loosing foi Aug,
$300/ma, 457·33.t.4.

NEAA CRAB ORCHARD lake, Nie• 2
bdrm w/llorago room, carpe~. No
Peh, 549•7400. ·

Schim"?!~f':7'JY Mgmt
NEW 2 bdrm aph and remodeled
I bdrm and Great deal on mobile
· hom~s close ta campus.

Houses

• Office hours 10-5 Monday-rriday
•

2 .BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses,
1 & 2 bdrm aph,
~9-3850.

·&8~~o~t

f·moil ~nke@midwe,1.ne1
NICE I, 2, OR 3 BDRM, 320 W w~l·
nut, 304 W Sycamore, 406 W Elm,
avail naw, $310·$450, 529· 1820.

REMODElfD, 5 large bedrooms, 2
baths, w/d, 303 Easl He,ter, 110 peh,
Please coll 5.19-4808.

M'BORO 2, I BEDROOM APTS, 1 ·
unh,mished, I semi h,rnished, $225250/manth, Call 68.4·6093.

I
!

1 BedraamApt,nearSIU,lum,a/c, I
llort foll

I
i

S Bedrooms, 303 E. !-lester
4 Bedrooms
511 l, 505,503 S. Ash,
319,321,~2.!.i~;,.1·Walnu!
31gglt6~gtrn:~.
305 W.

J,~":.n~~- Walnut

c.t8;.ww.

LOVELY JUST REMODElfD 1 BD:!M
310!, W.
Oak
~•s'J°J.sT~n%-:U~r.J't~2'i'.°' l
106i s. Forest,

Call 549-4808 [No Pehl
Rental Price Ush at 511 S. Ash &
319W. WalnulLylrontdoor

CAMBRIA 1 BDRM, $225/ma,
3 bdrm house, clas, ta compus,
1
IN COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, w/study, u~I . ~/';!,~~{i:'i~~~W-~200. : : . ~ ~ t:.i1:.'t~~7;,'. in
included,
$.42.5-$495/ma,
deposit,
na
2 ROOMMATES TO s'1are a n..,.-ly remodeled 5 bedroom house, cr.ross the· peh, quiet tenants, call 985-220.4.
ONE BCPM APT, h,m o, unr...m: no • ACROSS THE STRHT FROM CAMPUS,
street from compus, Call 529·5294 or
d
for
. peh, mus! be neat and dean, for 21
Newly remodeled 5 bdrm house on
549-n92 for mere information.
~~l<li~ed:=:,::;;slea.!:"t, · .or ewer, call AS/·7782. Sec usat.
ovai~e. $185/rno,ollicohaurs 12·
CatbondaleHausinii.com
SIU or call 529·3915
9
38
$250 • util, cell Vanessa, 549·0082.

~~ ~;,ii~~;tM~~-~~i29r.n·

-------~f,,.-1
~f. t~ i;• t'tda'.':~. _!; 529~'u

ROO/M\ATE WANTED ASAP, to
share 2 bdrm h,m apt, l /2 blk from
SIU, $250/ ma, Call Chris 529·5672 ..
THREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5

:}1, ~A"':~~':;,'::~-

ean 351·7536.

•

· TOSUBlfT:AVJ.'I.A&fnow,malefor
single nx>m, $185/mo, 5 minute walk
t;i carnpus, Cell 549·2656 for details.

Apartments

fROST MOBILE HOME PAAK "°"'
renting, 2 bdrm,, dean, gas, coble,
avail now, lease, 457-8924, I 1·5pm.

3 BDRM, '2 Lath, a/c, w/d, deck, cor-

EXTRA NICE I 4x70, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
c/a, tum, small porl< on bus route, r.o
pets, 549•0491 or 457-0609.

po_rt, Au,i ltth, $620/mo, 549·1315.

RENiAL UST OUT came by 508 W
Oak in box on front pordi 529·3581

Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, now re<,ting
for loll & spring. 1, 2. & 3 bdrm,,
fum, no pets, 529-4431.

J BDRM HOUSE near Ree, o/c, "/d,
basement, na peh, yard mowir.g provided, avo~ Auii, Call 457·4548._

ENERGY EFFICIFNT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
bath, c/o, tum, quiet park near cam·
pu• bus route, peh, 549-0491
or457-0609.

on

3 BDRJ,~ E College, beam ceiling, remodJed, hardv..xxl fl.Jars, claso to
SIU, no peh, $490/ma, 549·3973.

no

NICE I eORM, ideal student rental, 9
or 12 ma leases, f..,,r;,hod, air, no
peh, Call ~9_-0491 or 4.57·0609.

=~-.

.. ~.-~"l-."I

f19r&:~ !~ ~~.~

I'

~"itt.&!~~i'titi~ds'.'° peh,

1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, water,•
heat & lrash irid, 1·800-293·.U07,
between $195·$250, sony no peh.
NEAR CR.A.a ORC:HARD Lake, 2 bdrm
mobile heme, lols of shade,
l225/ma, no peh, Call 5-49-7400.

2 BDRM, FULLY h,m, coble hook up,
a/c, w/d, na peh, ovailoble August
99, call 457-4078.

SPAOOUS FURN Sl\/DIO APTS,
mgmt on P!'emises, Unccln Village
h, 549·6990.
SISS.l.oj:an

;,,i

$600/ma, 1bdrm,ava.11-1,
$400/mo, util incl on bath, Call 9953923.

I IIDRM Aph, $215-225/mal fum,
~;:~
:i'."'~1\~~~da".'""~
3
ti7,4~~~fall,ccll8J ·

onR:°f

RAwiJh- CJ' »rs, 516 S Rawling_,, 1 lxi.m, $295, water & tnuh
ind, 2 blks from SIU, loundry on
site, quiet atmcsphcro, Call 457•
6786.
•

612S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Loi;an
507 1/2 u: Main 8

509S.Ash•l-17
514S.llevcridge•I
40JW.Elm•4
40Z lnE.H<><er

502 S. Beveridge '"1
514 S. llcveridi.-=

30S Crcsrvicw

400W.Oa!,•J

4101/?E.Hcsrer
ZIOW.Hooplw•Z

406E. He1'cr
210 W. Hos1'1tal ,.3
507 W. Main •I
6299 Old Rt. 13
S04 S. Washington
S06 S. Washington
600S. Washini:ton

6121/2S1.oi:,n

5071/1. W.Mm>•A
507 1n W. Main•B

400W.Oalt•3
410W.Oalt•2·S
202 N. Poplar •Z.3
334 W. Walnut•!

-408S.Ash

502 S. Ilc:vcrldsc '"!
~14 S. Beveridge •I, 2

-\08S.A.h .
908N.Carico .
514 S. Beveridge ,oJ,2
406W.Olesmut
310W. Cot:e~•'"i,3
S00 W. College '"I
407 E. Freeman
SOOW.Fn:cman ..3,5
406 1/2 E. Hcner
408 I /2 E. Hester
703 W. Hish E&.W

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, 4, &5 bdrm,, h,m/unh,m,
Na Peh 549-4808.

. 30S Crcstvlcw

opartmenh, dose lo compus, 6(16 East
Par~, no peh 1·618-893·4737.

--~·

· -4015 E. Hntcr•All
507 W. Main'"!
~W. OakE &. Wi

-:~~:g:nc;,u!z .:,:.~ ~S.'Washini:ton
s. Forest
· • -407 E. Freeman
-409 E. Fr:eman
"411E..~n::c-man
109 Glenview
402E.Hcstcr
406 E. Hcncr
210 W. Hmrl<al •.l

• · • - -104

·
-

515S.Loi;an
402W.O..k .. l,•Z

6299 Old Rt. 13
202N. Poplar
16R Towcrhousc Dr.

402 1/2 W. Walnut

C'-~lo. nicn 1 & 2 bdrm, unh,m

,.z

402E.Hcstcr

Sil N. Oakland
. Z02 N. Pcplar•l·
334 W. Wolnut •3
402 1/2 W. Walnut

'4061nE.Hwer
. 408 in E. Hester

l'f@~iji~~n~a\c'l@ff~,~;:l!!fo"ttFJqffl4

457-3544.

TOWN & COUNTRY, I & 2 bdrm,
f..,,n; gas heal, new carpel, c/a, no
peh, 5-19·.t.471.

Avail Now, nice 3 bdrm, SW
C'Dale, basement, c/a, w/d, oppl,
now carpet, Ccll 529·3581.

·-~JS S. Ilc:vcrl.Ji;c•l

APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MOBILE HOMES, nan student rieigh•

~;6~~~.':tc~·~~:i~~;.

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
bdrm, $150-$400, 529·2432 or 684·
2663.

VERY NEAR CAMPUS• LUXURY 4
bdrm h,m house, 11 baths, c/o,
w7d, 16 ft deck, free mowfiig; no .
peh, call 684-4145 ar 684-6862.

.

Lorhooc!s, no pets, "" por1ies,

WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
49
•

roommate service,
529·2054.

COUNTRY SETTING, S from SIU,.
lg 2 bdrm, 2 bath, avoa 8-10,

.4 BDRM. HOUSE, 409 S Washington,
$180/ma, w/d, a/c, avoil Aug l7th,

~l~~~'r.,%~~~~G;;.a'!~!
& lrash. no oeh, 549·2401. .,

3 BDRM, 1 BATH, quiel neighbor•
hood, ZMed RI, 908 W P=n,
$600/ma, avail Au11 15, 985·4184.

Bonnie Owen P ~.Mgmt
816 E. Main, houses;•apartments,

16101457•41.95 or (815) .459-5734.

Sublease

MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm !railer
$165/mallll
549-3850.

--------

,t~ !'J':r,

~~:t;:,smw~7~1j•
2•
baths, ceramic 6le tub-shower, well
from SIU, Call 457·3321.
maintoin..l, 457-8194 or 529·2013,
CHRIS B.
CarbonclaleHou!ing.tom un the net
for all your housinA needs.
_ r--:---H-?-RENT_ALS
_ _ _--,
1
,;in

9ti.:Tiss.~5~~~~'.

M' BORO, 2 BDRM, basement, c/a,
$425/mo, Call 684·5399 ogenl
c,,,med.

SF. '.IOUS 4 bdrm, near tho rec,

a~-=~io~~n~~~.t.~J•

1
•

2 BDRM HOUSE, well kept, v.all to
wall ccrpet, h,mi,hed,a/c, gas, no
pch. Available loll terms, 549·2313.

10 MIN TO SIU, great 2 & 3 bc!m,
homes, a/c. w/d, PETS OK, not
REMODELED, 4 large bdrrns, f..,11 bath. rela:ed ok, we maw, some fenceJ
a/c, h,m/un\/m, 505 South Ash, no
yards, pools, etc, $450·$660, 687·
peh, CaU 54'1·4806.
3912.

529·2954 or 549-C895

I 09 S Marien, 3 bdrm, $450/ma,
Lalo Heighh Road, 3
bdrm, l both, basement, $525/rr,,,
Octht,Call529·35l3.
.

68~

~t•:2;/;,

I

Aug 2nd, 221

N/oY 'SSADOR HAU DORM

single roams avoiloble as low os
$271/mo, all ut;I indudod + coble,
sci,l,omare quali~.:d. Call 457-2212.

RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 V.
Oak, inbax on front porth, 529
3581.

NICE, NEWER l bedroom, 509 S
Wall ,,, 313 E Freeman, h,mished,
I & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, wacarpet; ale, no peh, Call 529·3581.
ter/1rash paid, quiet, 1200 Shoemok·
or Dr, 687·2314, from $285·$350. .
l bc-droom cot, o/c, lumished, gas
heat, claso 10· campus, avoiloblo in
Au~ust, !or info coll, 457·7337.

~:':'1:'.;:C:.,'.~

;:rn~~'.

2 eLOCKS FROM Morris librart, new,
,,;co 2 bdrm, h,m, carpet, ale, 605
W CalleAe, 529·35B I or 529· I 820.

9;;:~~;l~sJ/j~~~29·1820.
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2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, o/c,
w/d, nice yard, from $475/mo, stort
fall 99, 457•4422.

COUNTRY VILLAGE, 2 BDRM, wa,h•
MUR."HYSBORO, FENCED YARD, 2
2 BDRM, cla,o to campus, w/d, c/:t,
$500/mo, avail Aug 15, Call 457·
er/ dryer hook ,•p, carport, pool, pro·
,~j,~~1
3308, B am • noon or 084 ·5266
fessional or crad student, no pels, Coll month. 684·5211..
clter6pm.
or evenings 457•648 I,
I ,___B_D_RM
___h,_m_,w_/_d_,c-/o-,_ ·-story-,2
34
'COrf', lg, driveway, Jogi I yr. Aug. 2 BDRM HOUSE for rent, $430/mo,
or for sole $28,000, a/c unit, I cor
3 BDRM DUPLEX, unh,rn,
iuoso, $720/mo. Call cl93· l 444.
ROroAe, coll 457-8896.
water/sewer/lrash h,m, 5400/mo,
351 •1;47, evenings.
BIG BEDROOM'S & Na Neighbors in
thi, 3 bdrm dsplex behind University
Mall. New Carpel. $580/mmth, N~
Mobile Homes
Peh. Call 457·3321.
l.\'BCJRO 2 BDRM, c/a, privale deck,
~ mi ta campus, $360-375 mo, Call
2
BDRM,
APPLIANCES,
trash
pid<up
687· 1774 or 684·5584. (opts also!
ind, no pets, $300/ma, $335/mo,
VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
$350/mo + dep & lease, 4 mi Sc-oth
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
51, 457-5042.
LARGE 2 BDRM, a/c, w/d, gas heat,
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
$420/ma, Aug 15th. waler, lro>h &
ht,p://www.dailyegyp·
lawn ind. Coll 549·131S.
houso.corr.
lian.com/d
314 E. HESTER, 4 people, spacious, 2
Goss PropertyMonogers, . I . - - - - - - - - - - ,
Private Counlrf Setting: 2 bdrm,
extra nke, q•J P.t., furn/unfum, a/c,
M'BORO- FOR rent •.. ~ with w/d I .__ _no-'pe'---h';...~_9_·4_8_08_._ ___,

·-

2 BDRM, w/d hook-up, carpet, air,
1060 Cedar Creek Raad, $450/ma,
country solting, Coll 528-0744 or
5 49·7180.

POINT,

3 BDRM, UNITY
one bed·
roam, W.urphysboro, no pets,_cuil
687-3893.

Duplexes

NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop·
lar h,m, carpeted, a/c, no peh, 52~3581 or 529• I 820.

1at1-tn'ci't9;;.~~~~

J'~~t~u~!t~~{::,;

Miscellaneous

Desato's Worth tho Drive. Pric,d righi
and low utilities for a spacious 2
bdrm, Na Pets, Call 457·3321.

10 •
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(f:lllJI LUirll.lll
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2 BDRM MOBILE home in country, 10 SEASONAL POSl';'JONS AVAILABLE
min 1o SIU, ale, deck, lg lr1ing room, at Nature'> de ..1raam outdoor educa•
.hade free>, $350/ma, 5.!9•7743.
lion program i11 Wa.hinglon County.
Skill, needed include being energetic
and outgoing, >lrong leac!enhip &
BEL·AIRE, 14,.70, 2 bdrm, 2 both,
communication ,kill,, and a de,ire lo
fum, w/d, no pet>, $370, CM';I Aug
lecd youth lo learning fram tho envi·
20, natural RC>, nice, 529-4431.
ronmenl. Salary ba,ecl on qualilicaBEL·AIRE, 16x60, c/a, fum, w/d,
)ion>, room & 1,--,rd. P0,i11an, open

CLASSIFIED

f P.£E INTERNET ACCESS amazing lop
secret web >ih! show.you how, 1·
900-773·5050 ext 5517, $2.99 per·
18 Y,"• Sert ·U 619· .

rt-.s'Jj~~

----------!

~i

~;;:stat;::1il2i;~li. ~::~~~!:~~fs~:."Jt~11°fi

0

----------1

BEL·AIRE, ldx70, 3 bdrm, c/a, furn,
na pet>, avail Aug 20, $390, nice,
c!ea~, cable 1V, call 529·443 I.

n

Contact Kyle ot (618) 787-2202.

WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, awn

~~ ~ e ~r°J~'i'~nc'l.""'~~

Ovatros. 222 W freeman.

COUNTRY LIVING DESOTO, double
wide, far rent, 3 bdrms, 2 bath,, all • PIZZA COOKS, EXPERllliCEO, neat
ele,:, 2 ear carport, coll 457·7888.
~~B ~ F~rr!,",!.'"""n at

Gus Bode

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO teach Eno·
LOW COST
lish to migrant workers, no experience
2 bdrm, $200-$375
.
needed, Call Or.. Sullivan 549·56n.
3 bdrm, $375 + up
Chucli.'s Rentals, P.OI ol<, 529·4444.
II maney & quality mean r.....lhing,
rentlrom1,sl
.

----------1 TIM'S TILING, Ceramic tile-Roar
DESIGNER EXTRAS ot econorrry_' pric- ir:'!;';,i"i.; =~•c!l\<.M.31',\':t nt
.Who is this Gus?
ing in the>e 3 bedraam mobile homes
0

clo,e to SIU. washer/dryer, ce~trcl

SlM nlE CAR DOCTOR Mabile m..
chauic. Ho makes hou>e coll>, 457•
7984 or mabi1o 525·8393.

$~98,':~~C~\rlstj~ftg al
24X60, 3 BDRM, 2 bath, deck,, prr.-a•
r:y, Unity Point Schaal, nice, no pet,,

$600/mo, 549·5991.
BABYSITTER HAS FULL rime openings.
in C'dclo area,>torting Aug 23, for in·
quires, c.~ (815) 947·3422.
SHE IS rne ultimate hou,e deaner, & I
am the greate•t handyman. For further
information please coll 457·6193.

__________
~;-~~~.;~r
+T" , ~ I
EAl<N S500 +, 'lo quit ,making,
smokcn all men & women who qualify
ta porticipah! in the patch plus, quit
smokinR pfORrom, 453·356 I.

Gus Bode is the senior emp~oy~e
& head spokesperson at the
Egyptian. He has worked here
since April 13, 1956 and.·
represents the views of the
ave~age student. To find out
more about Gus Bode and the
Daily Egyptian surf to
.www.dailyegyptian.com.

LIVE-ON STAFF, room & beard in
exchange for 12 hn work, ne,iled lor
loll •err,e,ter, coU 45/·5794, o,k for
Sammy Feothenlon or Ruth Herman
or apply at Goad Samaritan Hou>e,
701 S. Marion Street in Carbondale.

CALL 536-3311

FOR CRYl~G.OUT LOUD!
My business could
•-have been a
. su¢cess today;
. , If only I had
advertised in the
.D?tilY Egyptian.

NIGHl ORCULATIONS DRIVERS
fall term, Sun·Thun nisf,t
Sta~~Jf10':;;;J~t•
No da,se, ~elore 10:00 am
Ideal for Grad ,1udentl
&pericnco on loto shift> i> de>irable

or~f~h~~~~ !~!X"1ar

· But it's not too late for•you

prCssroom.

9'.:'weJ~!~1~{:;

!~~"tobil;
ii/ to lih so lb,), $5.75 • $6.00 per
hour plu, fringe. Apply ta START, 20

:or

DEVELOPMENTAL INSTRUCTOR· BS
in Special Ed or related lie!d, QMRP
for day prcgrom ,orving adult> with
>evere and proloand developmental
disabilirie>. &pe,ience preferred. Sci•

Daily Egyptian

lMGIRlSIII

1-900-656·2100 Ext. 8217
$3. 99 pei min 18+
Serv-U (619) 645·8434

f;!,~tL~1.r::tl'" 938, Murphy.·

UOOOR STORE arRK; M'botc, 21
Mort

~

·

One. Sto. p.Hovsing G,,,ide
·
.
. _'· '·. ·woo_dru ff M'anage~ent
liii9

·,
,

~

;:A.··

·

O.ffi.1c12locat;dWall&Camras
451 112

..

-

Jqlf woodruff, Brokqr

•

, 1VISA .1

·!®i,r

DAY PROGRAM ASSISTANT: Teach
doily lr.-ing ·•kills ta adult> with dove!·
opmental di,ab:litie>. HiRI,
School/GEO, ability ta lilt 50 lbs, and
rs'.~%r~ru~i::.tj~~i;:.
woek. $5.65/hr aher securing CDL
Orr.-en licen,e, Apply ta START, 20 N
13th, Box 938, Murpl,ysl,oro, IL

2:::fao/~rn;.r'h\'"c?b~~i:.r'"

Coe-Coo> al ~ow R0<1te 13 in Cartorvillo. Call 529-3755.

of secure disk
storage space
Make the inter,i0t
your hard drive!
for more Info, brew~ ovsr to-.
ht1p'1/www.dallyagyptlan.com

]wt need tu'O Bedrooms? Then Desola is uorth die driie.
looi Utilities, Redecorated, Mooem, and just $335.00 Mon!hly
Single Family Only at 2004 Sunset $725.00 Mon!hly
for this immaculate 3bedroom home in
C.~'s S.W. Area.

De.signa Special Mobil Homes @2great locations.
Furnish~, Decorated, 3bedrooms, uith \Vasher &Drier
from $360.00 Monthly.
.
Three's no Crowd@ 1257 \Va!nut $600.00 Mon!hly. Ckan, Near,
uith shade &huge ~t. -

NEW APAm!ENTS

FAllUIIO.I.E.UE

3 Bedroom 5125. Wall .
3 BcdroomSl6_S. Poplar
2 Bedroom 514 S. Wall
2 Bcd.-oom 605 W. College
2 Bedroom (J.YJ W. College
2 Bedroom 516 S. Popl:ll'
I Bedroom 509 S. Wall
I Bedroom 313 E. Freeman

$525
$630
. $500

$~30
$520

$-ISO
$".SO
$280

-APARTMENTS ·

E6E~~i
~,7st.2Ma t'."rjJ. s1..
P.O. Box 938, Murphy,baro.

WAITRESSES Af-10 BARTENDERS,

F EE
20MB

Call 586-3311

BUS DRMR: COL licen,e with Rood
drr.-i~ rOCC>fd, drug te,ring encl back·

-,~:iN~)~z t.'6~~A'lquor

, You're inthe
rightpl&ce
·•with the D.E.
classifieds.

·• Premier Residence Hall
Value Packed all inclusiv~ pricing
. • Free Cable
• Utilities Included'
Plenty of Parking
• ~in~e suites amilable

Jllamrnl)IW.)~D.J.>n

$,15()

28amxn(IJW.l'o:r!O
2Bamxn512S. w.illl
2Bcdmn6IIW.w.il!D(oo.inll.l!S)
2Bcdmn611W.\Y.t!ru(~)
2Bcdmn«xiS. \v.illtj)gllJIS.Aj:t
2Bcdmn«l! S. Gr.ilm · ~'
2Bcdmn(IJW.llr.:iil
2Bcdmn3llW. \\:ilradl
I Bamxn414~.Gr.1!L1111N.&S.Ajt.
I Bamxn«xiS. ~N.Ajt.
I Batian402 S. Gr.ilm 15

S350
S350
$110

·sm
$3!0
$250

S350
S350
$225

sm
sm

llla.litan41U~N.&S.,\jt. $250
la2Balnnn4CYiW.ElmE.&W.,\jt. $Ill

=

,. ~

I BaitnnJJlW.\l'.1!md1,2B,3

..

S32S

HOUSE!;°

.!er

-LENDER

31hlroon613W.Cdlq,,:
3lhlroon400 S. Gr.mm
2lhlroon4 IO S. W:mnEJOO
2lla!rocmllOSW.G!?r

$900

S500
S460
S460

DAILY EG\'P'lm
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Dan Monson prepared for sanctions at fyfinnesota
GEORGE DOHRMANN
KNIGHT-RIDDER NE'Q.1SPA1'ERS

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Dan
Monson said he isn't ,vorried
about the pending NCAA sanctions he will inherit along with the
rest of former coach Clem
Haskins' men's basketl.iall program becau~e "I am expecting the
worst."
·
Monson, the new University of
Minnesota coach, said Saturday: "I
have talked with (school officials)
about worst-case scenarios, so I
am coming in with my eyes wide
open. But we are starting new."
But with a little of the old hanging around.
Because of alleged. academic

fraud and other wrongdoing under
Haskins' watch, which led to his
buyout
by
the
university,
Monson's first team at Minnesota
is likely to . be penalized by the
NCAA.
University Presid,~nt Mark
Yudof said the [nal report on the
academic fraud is expected in
September. After reviewing it,
school officials likely will selfimpose penalties in the hopes the
NCAA wilJ:see no need for further
penalties.
· Yudof said he will wait for the
· report before determining if others
need to follow Haskins ouc the
door.
Adminiurators
such
as
McKinle!· Boston, the vice presi-

dent for athletics and student
development, and men's athletics
director Mark Dienhart are under
scrutiny for the years the academic
fraud occurred.
Others contacted about ·the
Minnesota positio1,, including
Utah coach Rick Majerus and
Virginia athletics director Terry
Holland, expressed concern over
the uncertainty of sanctions, which
might include a ban on postseason
play and/or television :umearances
and a loss of scholarsmps, or probation.
Monson said he isn't one to
speculate or dwell on what might
happen. He also said the jolt
Minnesota received when the academic fraud first was reported by

the Pioneer Press on March JO thought Minnesota and the people
might have helped the university of this state needed and wanted in
value the way he ran Gonzaga's :> coach," Ywfof said.
program.
"They want someone who runs
"With where this program is, a clean program, who values acadthey knew a coach had to do it the emics and who runs
_open proright way. Academics have to be a gram, not one that is a closed socipriority," Monson said. "So, I ety."
don't view the problem as a negaDienhart said one of Manson's
tive.
duties is "to re-establish trust in
"But I was cautious in making our program in ·the state of
the next step because I wanted to Minnesota."
get to a situation where the adminSaid Monson: "(Minnesota) is a
istration valued how my program · place that expects me to do it the
was run. Not to a program where right way, which is my way. But
the attitude is to win at all costs."
this school is stronger than anyYudof said that is not the atti- thing the NCAA can do to it. I am
tude at Minnesota, and he told just going to come in and build on
Monsen as much Saturday.
the program Clem worked so hard
"I talked \', ith him about what I to build."

an

New Tex3=s· QBs face major roadblock in playing time
How many times was he actually asked in particular. He had. finished an qut-of- the only QB who had.taken a Big 12 cen·
about Simms. during a Big 12 pre-season nowhere season as a redshirt freshman by ter snap.
leading
media session here Friday?
But he could have thought •.. of all the
Texas to a9-3 record and 38-.11 victory gin mills in all the world, why did Simms
"It's a popular. question," Applewhite
· DALLAS - The first question put to
over Mississippi State in the Southwestern have to walk into this one? Why did he .
Major Applewhite was· about Chris replied smoothly.
·
.
change his mi.nd about going to
Simms. So was the third, 35th, 58th and · Whether through advance prompting or Bell Cotton Bowl.
maybe the J 10th.
.
. . diplqmatic instinct, the sophomore-to-be
Applewhite set freshman ·and upper- Tennessee?
·Brown ·pulled a recruiting coup when
How did• Applewhite feel when he •supplied all the popular answers in unruf- ·class passing records while earning Big 12
Freshman .of the Year honors.
Simms, hailed as the top QB prospect in
heard . Simms was coming to the fled style.
University of Texas?
·
Almost tw.o hours of Simms:sprinkled
He als.o had a hand in settirg 21 NCAA . the land, switched his allegiance to the
Excitec!. a t~lented player had signed interviews helped rehearse Applewhite for rushing records by giving the · ball to Longhorns.
on.
·
the future. He' II be asked about the incom- departed Heisman Trophy winner Ricky
Simms has genes for the job as the son
Does he feel threatened by Simms and ing fabulous freshman for the next three Williams.
of former New York Giants quarterback
No·,.,;
·
Major
wus
projected
·
as
the
Phil Simms. Credit him further ,vith conanother quarterback rival, Texas all-stater years.
Adam Hall?
Those hvo and wild-card·Hall are pro- unchallenged offensive leader and up fidence to begin challenging the established Applewhite.
·
No.
grammed for a protracted duel that has jumps.this hotshot from New Jersey.
Why not?
. .
Big Shoot-Out potential on a personal • · Of course, Applewhite · knew coach
"I told Simms. and Hall that if you want
He's ;?layed at the college level and level.
Mack Brown would recruit quarterbacks. · to go to a national program, there'll be ·
they haven't, he knows the ofl,'ense and
Applewhite might have chosen a less Everyone else at his position graduated or competition. And if you're scared of comthey don ·1,. i~'s his position and not theirs. welcome approach to the arrival of Simms transferred. Majo!" would return in 1999 as petition, we don'i want you," Brown said.
FRANK luKSA
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSPAPERS
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continued from page 12

homers and 27 RBIs. This lack of
production forced the Cups to uy
and find someone else who can •
catch. Their solution to this was
to pick up 36-year-old Jeff Reed
off waivers, Reed is hitting .256 •
with two home runs and 16 RBI's.
He's nc,~ exactly stinging the ball.·
. The ·•Jbs do, however, have
some bni,;ht offensive spots on the
field. Glcnallen Hill, who Gene1al
Manager Ed Lynch signed before
the start of this year, is having a
solid campaign-'- when he plays.

Hill is hitting .342 with 15 hoine
RBrs, with 24 doubies.
IlUlS and 36 RBI's i!} only 150 at
Sammy Sosa, last year's runbats..
.
.
ner-up in the home run race, is.
Sharing time with Hill in l-!ft
having a d=nt year.
He is hitting .298, leads the
field He~ry Rt':!:i~ez.
.·
, . ~~¥11e.z IS fourth 1!1 the league . league in home runs with 35, and
-is fourth in the league in RBI's ·
. m hitting at a .337 clip. He has
with 84; He will hopefully continalso hit 18 home runs, 20 twobaggers and has driven in 70 runs. µe to heat up in the later months
and raise his average above the .
Mruk ~r;ice; the best first
-.300mark:
.
.·
baseman m ~e league, sony
A disappoin!ments that are
McGwire fans, is turning in
always likely to choke include the
another solid defensive year. But
utility man Jose Hernandez. ·
he is not having his usual offenHernandez, after turning in a
siv~ly productive season. He is
hitting .316; which is not bad for
career ye:u- last year, has continmost of the players in the league,
ued to falter. He is hitting .272
and has I I home runs and 58
and has 13 home runs. And this is

!5

few

not a bad total, but he has only 37
But it is.no! ail his fault. WhenRBI's. Which means he is hitting
a manager malfes decisions !!bout
when there is no one on base, and ·what pitcher to put in, he ~.risk
of bearing the brunt of.the blame
more importantly, when i~ does
when that pitcher fails. But.when
not-matter:
th-: pitcher succeeds, it is the
·'fyler Houston is also strugpitcher who is congratulated.
gling. His problems do not come
. May~e we·are]ust used10
. completely from the plate, but .
SCll.pegoats ih professional sports.
from thi: field: So far this year·he
.has compiled 14 errors at the third Those guys who mesl: -Jp in · .
crunch time and seemingly never
base position; the most of any
Cub this season. ·
·
do any~ing right It makes it easier for us to continue Jo root for
And finally, the skipper for the
: our heroes on·the field.
Cubs, Jim Riggleman. I have
At any rate, thi.s year's team is
always liked Riggleman, but with
definitely in need of some type of
. the d!!Cisions he has been making
shock to the system. And if not,
.recently, I question my loyalty to
.maybe next year.
him.

Don'.t Take
Ang Chances
Advertise in the
DaH9 E9yptiaa
TodaMf

i1,-i111,

'_Look to the Dans E99pt1:h,
~~ot Yout Advettisin9 N·eeds.
Ca 11 5'36-1311 ·
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NL
Giants
Cardinals

2 7 1
1 4, 0

HR: Mark McGwire (37)
WP: Kirk Rueter (9-5)
LP: Kent lloucnficld ( 14-4)
S: John Johnstone (3)

Wait utU

n xt year
Guessing ~hie!{ Cubs·,~ wili show up IQ the>
ballpark is like guessing when it will rain again in
Carbondale.
·
··
For the past 23 years, I have watched my father
and my uncles (and even my mother of late, what with
the wh:-;.! Sammy Sosa craze) have their hopes raised .
and 1:v,1 dashed, raised again and then dashed once
again.
·
The all-too-familiar June
swoon, as many Cubs fans
know, has once again bitten the
team in the butt. But this year's
incapabilities were centralized
around the pitching staff.
Everyon:: knew the staff
would be weakened by the
GEOFF
space left by Kerry Wood and
his off season elbow surgery,
TRUDEAU
but this weak? Come on.
Steve Trachsel, in particular,
SPORTS REPORTER was the bigg~t swooner of the
club. For the month of June,
.
Trachsel compiled a record of
0-5, with an ERA of just under IO.
.
But his plummet wa~ not constrained to just that .
month. Oh no, by the end of this past weekend,
'Trachs' was 3-14 with" an ERA above 6. .
Even when Trachsel pitches well, as he did
Saturday against the New York Mets in a 2-1 loss, he
doesn't do enough. as he gave up two solo home runs
to Mets batters. Trachsel is on pace to become the first
20-game loser since Oakland's Brian Kingman in
1980.
Another Cubs pitcher that is not playing as well as
last ye.1.r is Kevin Tapani. Tapani was 19-9 last year
with a 4.85 ERA. As of Sunday, he was 6-7, with an
ERA below last year's at 4.37.
Why the drop in win productivity? The answer is· .
simple. The guy doesn't get any run suppon. Support
that should be coming from the relieving middle men,
or from the offense.
.
A pitcher that is having a little more success than
his Cubby counterparts is Jon Lieber. Lieber is 8-3
right now with a 3.30 ERA, the lowest-of any Cubs
pitcher on the staff this year. Combined with his team
leading 101 Ks, I would say he is the ace of this year's
staff.
Along with the pitching, the Cubs have had trouble
in the same spot they have for the last IO years: catchcr.. After Jody Davis left the club in the mid-80s, the
Cubs have been scrambling to fi11d a·catcher that can•
provide them with consistent play. In this past year's
off ~ n the Cubs mad:: a.weak attempt to cure this
problem.
.
.·
·
With the acquisition ofBenito Santiago, the Cubs
thought they were bound to·solve the problem. One
thing though, Santi.ago is in his mid-30s and underwent knee surgery last year.
.
·
These two facts do not combine for an effective
backstop. Santiago is hitting only .227: with live
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CAJrrN McDANln/Daily Eb1l'ti.1n

SQUASH ·. IT! Brian Shapuras·, ci senior in speech communication fro~ Wcslville, backhands a ball in an old
racquetball court cl the Recreation Cenier Tuesday afternoon. Rocquetb..iil courts con be reserved for on hour at a time
by calling the reservations desk_ at the Recreation Center.
.
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Bardo's future remains uncertain
SIUC Interim Athletic Director . Harold way."
Bardo has not gotten too comfortable in his ·
Interim Chancellor John Jackson will oflinew office in Lingle Hall.
dally begin the search for a permanent
The walls are barren with the exception of ·
Bardo took over athletic director duties Athletic Director at the beginning of the fall
vacant screw holes where ·shelves once hung. when former Athletic Director Jim Hart trans- semester in hopes of naming the i.uccessor by
Two large· photographs, at least two decades ferrcd to associate chancellor for external the end of Bardo's contract.
old, of campus buildings and a plant decorate affairs.
. Jackson has spoken with the leadership of
a single wall at the opposite end _of where the
With Bardo's contract expiring June 30, the . Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory
desk rests.
·
. 2000, his future is indefinite. Bardo is uncer-- . Committee about developing a search comThe desk is an ordinary ·office dcik: with tain as to whether he will apply for the job or mittee.
·
'These things are always a little confusipg
family photographs and many papers that not.
need tending to. It is surrounded by a single
"I don't know at this time," Bardo said. "I because we have usual suspects of now seven
storage desk and sits in front of closed closet talked to [interim Chancellor John Jackson), constituency groups, and we have to round
doors. A single shelf with several. reference. but not about this position. Our main concern them up, and it gets to be unwieldy very
books is just within arm's length above the at this time is to try to hire an associate athlet- quickly,,OJackson said. .
desk.
·· ·
ic director. That search is currently underAlthough Bardo is uncertain as to whether
CiEOFF TRUDEAU
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER

he will apply for the job or not, he has a few
priorities to accomplish within the next 11
months.
"My number one goal is to try to get this •
basketball program in the shape that it can
compete well in the Missouri Valley and in the
NCAA, ultimately," Bardo said.
''To get that on a solid footing- the whole
program. And then secondly, to work on this
deficit we have in athletics.
"We've been ailowed tci operate with this
deficit, but we need to try to devise a plan that
we neeJ to get out of real, real quick so we can ·
begin to upgrade all t~e rest of the sports and
get them at a level that this University will be
proud of."

